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1 fntroduction

The radiative balance of our atnosphele is sensitive to the concentrations of a nur¡rber of tlace
gases. Enhanced concentrations of these gleenhouse gases may thr"rs lead to climate change. This
sensitivity of clirnate to peltnlbations in the concentlations of greenhouse gases is being estimated

by means of cornplex Genelal Circrrlation Models lWatson et al., Igg5l. For predictions of clirnate

change and its impacts, these models use the greenhonse gas concentrations as boundary condition.

To contlol the temporal development of these concentrations, in trtrn, the soulces and sinks of the

respective gases have to be predicted over the time period of interest. Hence, reliable models of
the undellying soulce and sink processes are ulgently needed to detelmine the feedbacks of future
climate changes on the concentlation of the gases. Improving onr knowledge about the past and

culrent sonrce and sink magnitudes would help to irnprove and verify these process rnodels.

At plesent, however, fol many greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide (COr), calbon tnonoxide

(CO), methane (CHa), or nitrous oxide (N2O) not even the current magnitudes of the natural as

well as the anthlopogenic sorlrces and sinks can be quantified with sufficient accuracy liloughton
et ø1., I995bl. Especially for CO2 and CHa there have been considelable efforts to rneasure directly
the exchange fluxes between the atmosphere and different source reselvoirs (ovel oceans e.g by

global ship carnpaigns or over land by means of eddy collelation methods). Although this "Bottom
Up" apploach locally yields impoltant infolmation on the relevant processes) Iarge uncertainties

are induced by the necessaly assumptions fot extrapolation to regional ol global scales.

During the last clecades, an observational network of increasing density is being established to

rnonitol the relevant tlace gases. Space borne observations ale also becoming available, as well as

measllrenents on board of ships and planes. In contlast to local fltu measnretnents, if carefully

selected, the atmospheric data are replesentative for the concentlations on largel spatial scales.

Hence, these obselvations provide a means of estimating the soulces and sinks on lalgel scales.

Theleby the fluxes can be linked to atmospheric obselvations by a mole or less sophisticated rnodel

of the atmosphelic tlansport, if necessaly complemented by a modr-rle of the relevant atmospheric

chemistry. The systematic sealch for spatio-temporal flux fields that, in combination with an

atmosphelic transpolt model, yield modeled concentrations close to obselvations is called invelse

modeling of the atmospheric transport.

In order to plevent fr-rtrrre climate change, for sevelal greenhorrse gases, attempts ale being made

to reduce the anthropogenic emissions: On intelgovernmental level, emission talgets are being

negotiated. In this context, anothel pelspective fol invelse modeling is to derive legional estimates

of the fluxes to mouitol the success of these attempts.

A ntunber of grorrps have investigatecl the feasibility of inversion of the atmosphelic transport. The

challenge consists in employing the infolnration fi'om a spatially spalse obselvational netwolk in

trn optimal wzry to clerive legional flux estimates together with an estirnated lange of confidence.

Technically, this constitutes an ill-posed or nndeldetelrlined invelse problem: A unique sohrtion

can only be clelivecl by rrse of ¿rclditional trssurnptiorrs (r'egulilr'ization of tlie inverse problem). The

valiclity of these trssurnptious ¿rs well as the leliability of the tra,nspolt moclel ale cmci¿l,l fol the

qutr,lity of the resulting estirnatcs. Recently, a nunrbeL of strrclies have been calliecl out to quantify

tlrc rrragrrituclc of the sources ¿:r,ncl sinks of CO2 lÛntin¡1 nr¿tl Mo,nsbr'itlge, 1989; Ent'i'ng et al., 7995;

Cia,i,s ct uI.,1995 Huo.s-Lau,rsrtn,, 1997], CHa[Brown, 1993; Hcin, nnd Hei,man'n, 1994; ßroutn, 1995;
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Heí,n et al., 79961, and halocalb onslBrown, 1993; Hartley and, Prinn, 1993]. From the conceptional
point of view, differences among these studies mainly consist in the lesolution of the transpolt
models (two dimensional or three dimensional) and in the kind of assumptions for regnlarization,
which is formally reflected by different inversion techniques.

Most of the televaut long lived trace gases ale either not (CO2) ol only weakly (CHa, N2O, halo-
carbons) coupled to tropospheric chemistty and thus, in a good approximationT can be inverted
with a linealized leplesentation of the tlansport. The transpolt then can be taken iuto acconnt in
the following way: The surface flux field is decomposed into presclibed spatio-temporal patterns
("sottLce" or' "flux" components) with unknown scaling coefficients. The transpolt model is rr.n
separately with each of the soulce corrponents, and the contributions to the concentration signal

at each of the monitoring sites and times ale lecotded. These contlibutions can be intelpleted as

a discretized "itnpttlse Lesponse" or " Greens fr-rnction" that quantifies the response of the modeled
concentr'¿rtion at the obselvational sites and time periods to unit changes in the magnitude of each

source cornponent.

Folmally, this impulse response ol Gleens fr"rnction is the Jacobian matrix representing the first
derivative of the modeled concentration at the observational sites and dates with respect to the
coefficients of the source components. Cornputationall¡ fot n¡ source components, ,?/ model rlrns
(or a single run with rz¡ tracels) have to be performed to detelmine the rz¡ differential quotients

constituting the colttmns of the Jacobian matlix. The complexity of the transpolt model thus essen-

tially limiis the number of source components that can be considered. The additional assnmption
that the flux fields can be replesented by a few patterns is thus inherent in this apploach and,

in part, determines the lesult of the invelsion. It is evident, though, that for many trace gases

such a lestricted leplesentation does not take account of the spatial and temporal variability in an

appropriate way. In cornbination with inhomogeneous sampling, this low lesolutiorr in the space of
trnknowns may lead to biased estimates as lecently investigated hy Trømpert and Sn'ieder [1996].

Here we present an altelnative apploach employing the adjoint of the three-dimensional transport
rnodel TM2. By mearìs of the Tangent linear and Adjoint Model Compiler ITAMC G'ier'ing, IggT]
this numerical module has been constmcted automaticallv from the TM2 source code in the " reverse

tnode" of cotnputational difelentiation. The principles of adjoint code generation and the adjoint
rnodel ale intloduced in Sect. (3). By a single run of the adjoint rnodel the exact Jacobian is

efficiently cotnputecl low by row, fbr which the cost is propoltional to the mrmbel of obselvations
and nearly independent of the numbel of flr-rx components. Hence, defining the flux patterns as

the model glid cells, v/e are able to cleterrnine the Jacobian fol the horizontal TM2 resoh-rtion of
apploxirnately 8" by 10" and monthly terlporal lesohrtion.

The Jacobiau is complrted for the sitnulation of the quasi-stationary seasonal cycle of CO2, which
is carried or.tt iu a cyclostationaly setnp of TM2 clesclibed in Sect. (2). The lows of the Jacobi¿r,n

quantify the sensitivity of the modeled concentration at a particulal station ancl month to the fluxes

into every srtrface layer gricl cell at evely rnonth. A visualization resrrlts in instmctive rnaps of the
potential inflr-tence of the flnx components fol the respective rnonths on a palticulal obselvable.

Prescribing fol each glid cell the lelative clistribution of the flnxes over the year (e.g. constant
flrrx), the infolnratiou on potential influence c¿nr l¡e condensecl to one map fol e¿rch nronthly mc¿ìn

crinceritration. Otr the othcr hzrncl, it is possible to clclive the sensitivity of rtny pa,rticul:r,r featru'c

that can be corrtprttecl from the morrthly nìearÌ concelrtlations (e.g. the ycarly mealÌ colìcelltr'¿rtion.
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ol the rnagnitude of the seasonal cycle). For line¿r' combinations of the monthly mean concen-

tlations, in addition to compute potential influence aleas, it is possible to decompose the featule
as modeled in a particr-rlal rrn accolding to the contributions resulting from the lespective flux
components. Besides these sensitivity studies, the Jacobian cau be applied for tracel simulations

instead of TM2 lKnorr,1997], as long as the setup the matrix has been derived for is appropliate

for the problem at hand.

As an example for an inversion on the TM2 glid, in Sect. (5) we cornbine the Jacobian with atrno-

spheric CO2 observations of the peliod from January 1981 to January 1987 from the NOAA/CMDL
program lGlobalu'iew-CO2, 1996]. A Bayesian inversion enables r-rs to include a prioli iuforrnation on

the fluxes delived flom output of high resolution models of both, the terrestrial biosphere (SDBM,

lKnorr anrL Hei,mønn, 1995]) and the ocean [,9ir ønd Ma'i,er-Reimer, 1996] as well as fossil fuel

btrlning statistics lAndres et al., 19971 and estimates of land nse change fUou,gh,ton et al., Ig87l.

Teclrnically, onr inversion procedure is based on a Singulat Value Decomposition (SVD) of the

Jacobian. Besides the seasonal cycle and rnean annual source and sink distribution of the surface

fluxes on the apploximately 8" by 10" horizontal TM2 g*id, for these flux components, the Bayesian

inversion allois to derive a posteriori estimates of the r.rncertainties and their corlelations.

To explole the extend to which the observations of a sparse network can improve oul knowledge

about the processes controlling the surface fluxes, we discttss flux estimates for several oceanic

legions. Contlasting conclusions of a study of Tans et al. [1990) we infer an oceanic sink of 1.5 *
0.4 gigatons of carbon (GtC), which is lowel than the Houghton et al. [1995a] estimate of 2.0 * 0.5

GtC fol the 1980s or the valne of 2.3 GtC for 1984 found by Keeling et ø1. [1989b]. We investigate

the capacity of the obselvations to monitor trace gas emissions on a regional scale by estirnating

the mean biospheric flnxes for a few conntries and continents.

In summaly, the outline is as follows: In Sect. (2) we give a description of the transpolt model and

the setup for which we delive the matlix replesentation. The principles of adjoint code genelation

and the adjoint model are introdnced in Sect. (3). Sect. (4) discusses the Jacobian and its use

to compute sensitivities of particular features. Sect. (5) plesents an invetsion of the atmosphelic

tlansport of CO2: We describe the preparation of the atmospheric observations as well as the a
plioli estimates of the fluxes, followed by a discussion of the resulting fltues and their uncertainties.

Eventrrally, in Sect. (6) we draw conclusions ancl cliscnss some perspectives of the adjoint approach

fol inversion of the atmospheric transport.
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2 Model of the Quasi-Stationary Seasonal Cycle

A statistical analysis of the observed atmospheric COz concentrations as performed e.g. by Keel'ing

eú ø/. [1989a] points out that, on time scales of a few yeals, the concept of a quasi-stationary sea-

soual cycle is applopliate to describe the prevailing features in the lecolds. This quasi-stationaly
seasonal cycle componettt in the concentration, which essentially is cornposed of a global tlend ancl
a spatially valying seasotral cycle, cau be extracted fi'orn the obselvations as well as be simulated by
atmospheric tlattsport models. Since these transpolt rnodels use CO2 surface exchange flux fielcls
as bottndaly condition, compalison of the obselved and the simulated qr-rasi-stationaly seasonal
cycles provicles a ü¡ay to constlain these flnxes. In this section we briefly introduce onl transport
model TM2, give a formal definition of the quasi-stationary seasonal cycle, and clescribe an appro-
pliate setttp of TM2 fol simnlation of the quasi-stationary seasonal cvcle. Compalison of simulated
concentrations to obselvations is deferled to Sect. (5).

TM2 is a thlee-dimensional atnrospheric transport model, which solves the contimrity equation for
an arbitrary number of atmospheric tlacers on an Eulelian grid spanning the entile globelffieimann,
1995]. It is driven by stored meteorological fields derived fi'om analyses of a weather forecast rnodel
or frotn output of an atrnospheric general cilculation model. Tracel advection is calculated using
the "slopes schemet' of Russel and Lerner [1981]. Vertical transport due to convective clouds
is compnted using the cloud mass flux scherne of Ti,edtke [1939]. T\rrbulent vertical transpolt
is calculated by stability dependent vertical diffusion accolding to the scheme by Louós [1979].
Numerically, in each base time step the model calcr-rlates the source and sink processes affecting
each tracer, followed by the calculation of the tt'ansport processes.

The spatial stmctule of the rnodel is a legulal latitude-longitude grid ancl a sigma coolclinate
system in the vertical. The base "coarse grid" velsion of the model uses a hotizontal lesolution of
apploximately 8" latitude by 10" longitude (the horizontal dimension of the grid is ns : 36 x 24)
and I layels in the vertical dimension. The mrrnelical time step of this rnodel version is four hou¡s.

We apply TM2 to simulate the quasi-stationaly seasonal cycle component in the CO2 concentlation
at particulal observational sites. Therefore, prescribing the same monthly mean sulface exchange
flux fields / each year (cyclostationality), and starting from zero initial concentlation, TM2 is run
by repeatedly cyclirrg through the same rneteolological fields of the year 1987 der.ivect from analyses
of the European Centel for Medirrm Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF), which are available to the
model every 12 honrs. Theleby the meteolological fields have been adjusted in orcler to guarantee
ail rnass conselvation. This adjustment is also applied when switching frorn the fielcls of Decembel
31 to Jantraly 1fileimønn, 1995]. Since we clo not lesolve any intelannual variability fol compalison
with obselvations monthly resolution is applopliate to extlact tirne selies of concentlations cs at
particnlar sites ^9: Filst lnonthly rneans are cornputed, and then a bilinear interpolation in the
holizontal from the TM2 grid to the exact location of 

^9 is pelformed.

With periodic bounclaly conclitious zrncl periodic transpolt, at evely site, the simulated concentra-
tiott as well tencls towalcls a pelioclic state co. For a flux field with norìzelo global anmral rrle¿n,

however, ¿r liue¿tl tlencl is srqrelirlposed orr the cyclostationaly concentlations. Tlie spatial vari-
atiotr of the m:r,gttitucle of tht: ¿nuru¿ll nre¿rn flux ¿rs well as the effect of covalying se¿son¿l cycles of
flttxcs ¿rtrcl tlir,nspolt (r'ectifiel effect) clesclil;ecl e.g. bv Penrman o,rttl Hyson, [1980], Heint,u,t¿n, et al.

[1986], He.i.rn,an,n, an,d, Keelin,¡t [1989], Dcnn,i,n,g ct ø1. [1995] r'esrrlt in a spatially var.ying offset in c,,.
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Formally, at the i-th month, the simulated concenùration cs,¿ can be composed as

cs,i : Ss¡*b.t¿las* Rs¡ (1)

where the single terms have the following meaning: The periodic cornponent has been split up into
a ftrrrction ,9s,¿ with yearly peliod (5",¿+t, : ^9s,¿) and zero anmral rnean denoting the seasonal

cycle as well as the spatial gradient contribution øs. The long term global linear tlend b is related
to the global annrral mean flux / by

b=a.l , (2)

where a :0.476 ppmv/GtC is the conversion factol from mass to concentration for instantaneous
global rnixing as used by the tlansport model. The length of the time interval flom the beginning
of the simulation to the rniddle of the ¿-th month ú¿ is given by

(i, - rl"\
ti i: \1;: veùs (3)

The residuum rts,¿ tends to zero as the length of the time series increases.

lVe define the quasi-stationary seasonal cycle as

cs,i - Rs¡ : S,g,i I b. t¿ * as : cp,s,¿ * b. t¿ (4)

To represent the quasi-stationary seasonal cycle, in addition to the global linear trend, 12 numbels
pel site are needed to quantify co: 1"7 mrmbers for' ^9s and 1 mrmber for øs. As soon as .Rs,¿ is

close enough to ze'-o to be neglected, the quasi-stationary seasonal cycle can be extracted from
otrl rnodeled time series. Hei,mønn and, Keeli,ng [1989] found that for troposphelic sites a spin up
period of 3 years is sufficient to achieve an applopliate degree of convelgence in Eq. (4). The
late of convelgence reflects the model's time scales of rnixing. These time scales are cornrnonly
qtrantified in terrns of exchange tines fRayner and Law,IggSl, a concept applied in the context of
box diffusion models. More precisel¡ the late of convelgence is detelrnined by ihe longest exchange

time, which, in the tloposphere, is associated to the interhemispheric tlansport. Ernploying the
radioactive tlacer 85Kt, Jacob et al. 11987) for-rnd an intelhemispheric exchange tirne of L.1 years

for a similar transpolt model, and Heimann ønd Keeli,ng [1989] found 1.3 years fol TM2. Sirnilal
to Heimann and Keelinç¡ [1989] as "standald setnp" of TM2, we choose to pet'form a four yeal

ntn, of which we extract the monthly mean concentlations in the last year. Together wiih the
global annttal mean flux, these 12 values pel site determine the trend and the periodic component
lepresenting the quasi-stationaly seasonal cycle :

b - a'f
cp,s,i : cs,i+s.tz-t¿+z.tz' a f (,i : r,Lz) (5)

In the telminology of linear algebla, the stand¿rrcl setr-rp includes the choice of a basis (and its
olcler') fol the space of fluxes, i.e. a set of n¡ - 12 x nn vectors spanning the space, an<l f e IRt
is a re¡l'esentation of a particular flux vector by its cornponerrts with lespect to that basis. The
coml>ouerrts of / quarttify the 12 rnonthly rnean fluxes into each srtlface glicl cell. In pitlticular,
the b¿lsis clcfirtes the physictrl units of the fluxes. Simil:r,r'l¡ with lcspcct to a basis in the space of
corrcerrtra,tions, the ontput c Ç. ]RtL" is ¿r vector of n": 12xn," corrrlron<:rrtsfol thc nrocleleclnrorrthly

tlte¿ì,lt oolt(tcntr'¿r,tion at rr." obsctvational sites. Siuce, irr tr,clclition, evel'y step irr thc sinurl¿rtion is
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linear', in the standald setup TM2 can be represented by a real n" x n/ matrix ?, and the application

of the model to a flnx field / can be written as

c:Tf (6)

Using this matlix notation, the model of the qrrasi-stationaly seasonal cycle in Eq. (5) reads

b - a'f 0
cp : :lf -t'a'l , (8)

whele the vector ú contains the values of ú¿.

Concatenating b and co to one vectol cqr", these eqnations define a single rnatrix M:

cq".:: M f (9)

Since oul model neglects interannual variations in the transpolt as well as in the flnxes, a caleful

interpretatiorl of cq"" is necessary: If it was interpreted as the quasi-stationary seasonal cycle of
1987, the year of the meteorological da,ta, cq"" would be subject to both sources of elror': For the

spin up years the diffelence in the meteolologies to 1987 as well as the differences in the fluxes to
1987 would be neglected. Instead, as in the study of He'in et a/. [1996], cqs¿ should be interpreted

as a mean quasi-stationary seasonal cycle over a target period of a few years: Presclibing the

rnean fltrx over the whole target peliod, the errol caused by the cyclostationaly flux assnmption

decleases with increasing length of the target peliod. The error induced by using the meteolology

of a particr-rlar yeal to simulate the whole talget peliod still lemains. One might algue that a

climatology i.e. the meteorology of a mean year, should be employed instead. In order not to
ttnderestimate the tlansport, however, TM2 needs the synoptic scale variation, which is partly
removed by the averaging proceclure yielding the climatology. Hence, instead of using a mean

meteorologyl cq"¿ ís interpleted as one particular element of the ensemble of modeled concentlations

that woulcl resnlt fi'om using the same rnean fluxes br-rt the nreteorologies from the particular years

of the talget period. This model error has to be taken into account, when comparing cq", to the

rnean quasi-stationary seasonal cycle extlacted fi'om observations. Recent studies indicate that this

errol is not too la.'ge: Knon ond Heimann ll995l investigated the impact of the meteolological

tlaLa by cornparing the seasonal cycle of the rnonthly mean concentlation simulated with TM2 in
the standald setup dliven by the rneteorology either of 1986 or' 1987. hi their study they obtain

only a rninor diffelence. With a diffelent rnodel Løw and, Si,mmond,s [1996] exploled the sensitivity

of fluxes lesulting from an invelsion to the year of the meteorological fields. They also found small

differences. In Sect. (5.8) these resr"rlts ale confirmed by a comparison of the flnx fields infelred
frotn two invelsions that we pelforrn on the basis of rneteorological data frorn 1986 ancl 1987.
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3 The Adjoint Model

As explained in Sect. (2), for the standard setup, TM2 can be lepresented by a nc x nl rnatlix 7.
Fol given snlface fluxes /, by a rnodel rnn, we are able to cornpute the lesulting concentt'ations at

the station locations cnod.: ?/. The matrix 7 itself is yet to be determined.

Followirig e.g. Ent'ing et al. 119951, by applying TM2 sr-rbsequently to the n¡ standald basis vectols

e1 : (1,0,...,0),...,en.r: (0,..,,0, 1) spanning Elnr)thematrix7couldbecornpttteclcolumnby
column. This can be looked upon as a special case of apploximating the Jacobian matlix that
replesents the fir'st derivative of a function by differential quotients: Due to linearity of the nrodel

(i) diffelential qrrotients ale not merely an apploximation of the Jacobi¿rn, and (ii) the Jacobian of

7 is equal to ?. A disadvantage of this approach is that it requires n/ luns of TM2 and thus is only

feasible for a srnall mrmber of flux cornponents. In this section we intlodttce an altemative and for
oul matlix much mole efficient approach: By the rnodel adjoint io TM2 in the standard setttp the

Jacobian rnatlix is computed low by low in reverse mode. Here the computational cost depends

on the number of lows, i.e. on n., Lather than on the mrmbel of columns, i.e. on n¡. This kind of
an adjoint model is uncommon in geosciences: Usr.rally, rather than vectol valued functions, scalal

valued functions ale being differentiated.

As will be sketched in Sect. (3.1), fol the implementation of an adjoint model there are alternative
strategies. The adjoint of TM2 has been delived directly flom the model code, following the concept

of differentiation of algorithrns. Thereby the Tangent lineal and Adjoint Model Compiler ITAMC
G'ieri,ng,1997] has been applied to generate automatically the adjoint code. Briefly surnmarizing

earlier wo'-k lGi,ering and Kami,nskí, 1998], Sect. (3.2) introdr-rces the concept of differentiation of

algolithrns. Finally, Sect. (3.3) desclibes how TM2's adjoint has been generated.

3.1 Adjoint Code Construction

In ühe following we briefly sketch 3 approaches üo adjoint code constructionwhose essential diffelence

is the level on which the adjoint opelators are constLncted. Tladibionallg as demonstlated e.g.

by March,uk [1995] for various dynamical systerns, adjoint models have been derived ftom the

descliption of the system by a state function of space and time, being the solution of what Malchr"rk

refels to as the main ploblern. Typically, the nrain problem consists of a set of diffelential equations

togethel with initial ancl bonndaly conditions that, in the telminology of functional analysis, define

a diffelential operator 7 in an trppr.'opriate space of functions fI. Spaces of this type are examples of

Hilbelt spaces, vectol spaces furnished with an inner prodr,rct (. , .). For the zrttnosphetic transpolt
of a passive tracer, the rnain ploblem consists of the continuity equation, togethel with a plesclibed

initi¿rl concentration field ancl a prescribecl soLrrce sink distribution. Each obselvable quantity is
replesentecl by a linear fr-rnctiorr¿l,l on the Hilbert space. The corrtlol variables, i.e. functions tliat
ch¿¡,r'actelize the system such as initial ol bounclary conclitions or palarneters in the folnrulation of

7, are ¿rlso elcrnerrts of a,pplopliate Hilbclt spaces. The sensitivity of a quantity to zr, change in the

contlol valiables is then the Hilbert rrp¿ìce ol contimrous ana.logtte of the familiar'fir'st clelivative in

finite clirucnsional sptr,ces, which will be cliscussecl in Scct. (3.2). Applyirrg fir'st olrìer pertutbation

thcory to ilie pru'ticulal ploblcrn at ha,rrcl, a Hilbelt space ana,loguc of the clt¿litt ntle is clclivecl:

Thc sellsitivity of bhe fiurctional's valuc to n clrturge in the contlol v¿'lr'iablcs c¿r,n bc cornposccl of
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the sensitiviiy of the fturctioual's valne to a change in the state function and the sensitivity of the
state function to a chauge in the contlol variables. Thereby it can be shown, that the sensitivity of
the state function with lespect to a change in the control variables can be obtained as the solution
of tlie adjoint problem, being defined by the adjoint 7* of the differential operator'7. The adjoint
operator can be defined by

(f ó, ,þ) : (ó, T.rþ) (10)

fol eaclr tþ e D(7.) C fI and ó e DQ) C f1, whenevel the dornain DQ) of T is'large enough'.

In most plactical applications the main problern is so complex that it h¿s to be tackled mrrnerically:
First a discretization scheme fol the rnain equations is chosen, and then a numerical rnodel for
integlation of the discrete equations is coded. Since, in genelal, the adjoint problern is as complex
as the main problem, it is solved numerically as well. The lesulting implementation is called adjoint
model. The soh-rtion of the adjoint problern is then used to evaluate the discretized expression of
the sensitivity. Besicies the cr-rmbersome analysis that for a particr-rial plobiern is necessary to
ligolously define 7 and 7* and to derive an expression for the sensitivity, this approach has a
distinct disaclvantage: Thele is no unique choice of a discletization scheme for the adjoint problern,

and a plioli it is not clear which choice will result in a discrete version that is adjoint to the
discretization of the main problem. In particnlar', the appropt'iate discretization scherne for the
adjoint problem can be diffelent from that for the rnain ploblem, i.e., as operators, building the
adjoint and discletization do not iutelchangelGriewaøI;, 1989]. Due to inapplopriate discletization,
thus, the sensitivity cotnputed by the adjoint model differs fi'om the sensitivity of the numerical
model of the main problern. As is examined by e.g. Shah ll997l and rernalkedby Talagrand antl
Court'ier [1987], therefore it is favorable to develop the adjoint model from the discretization of
the main problem: The atljoint opelator is derivecl fol the discretizecl form of ?, operating in a
finite dirnensional space. Implicitlg this adjoint operator also defines the discletization scherne

for the adjoint problem. As in the traditional approach, eventually an adjoint model solving the
cliscrete adjoint problem has to be implemented, and the solution is used to evaluate the discletizecl
explession of the sensitivity. This approach has been applied to weathel forecast models e.g. by
Talagrand antl Cottrt'ier [1987], Court'ier and Talagrand, [1987] ol to oce¿rn circulation models e.g.

by Thacker o,ntl Long [1988].

A more dilect approach for atljoint code genelation uses the code of the rrain model as stalting
point: The composition of the main rnodel with sorne functionals characterizing the quantities of
intelest is consiclered as an algorithm rnapping a finite replesentation of the contlol variables onto
the valnes of the frrnctionals. As desclibed below, by applying systematically the chain lule of
diffelentiation to evely single step in the model code in reverse rnocle, a model for the sensitivity
is constmctecl. In the terrninology introduced above, this model is the composition of the acljoint
model with the implernentation of the frrnctional's first clerivative. Using the model code as stalting
point fbr acljoint cocle corrstluction, however, this clistinction is no longel impoltant, so that we

slightly cha,nge oul tclrnirtology nncl lefel to this composition as acl.joint moclel in the following. In
Sect. (3.2) we dcnronstt':rte thnt, esscntially, the acljoint moclel perfolrns subsequent multipliczr.tions

in leversc ot'cler of the n<ljoirrts of the J¿l,cobia,ns collesponcling to the single steps in the rrroclcl codc.

The rna,itr aclvtrntage <¡f this apploa<:h is that, on thc lcvcl of ihe sirrgle strps il thc rnoclel cocle, tlie
trcl.joirrts c¿rn bc constluctcd tr<;colriing to sirrrple rrles [G'icr'inq a,'tt,tl I{antin,ski,,1998]. Tlms this t¿l,sk

c¿rrr bc lr¿urrllccl ¿rrrtorn¿ltic¿llly lGi,er'in,q,1997; Ju,ules, 1991] without arry krrowleclgc of the n¿l,tur.e of
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the main problem and the systetn that is integrated by the model. Fol applications to geosciences

see e.g. Talagrønd, [1991] and Thacker [1991]. The concept of applying systematically the chain
lr-tle to differentiate a nnrnelical code is known as 'differentiation of algolithms', 'cornputational
differentiation', or' 'atttomatic diffelentiationt, and adjoint code construction is merely one of its
applications. Fol an overview see e.g. /r¿ [1991] o,- Corliss antl Rall [1996].

3.2 Differentiation of Algorithms

In the following we desclibe how a function thai is composed of elemeutaly functions can be
differentiated by use of the chain rule. lVhen talking about elementary functions the reader should
have in mind the single staternents of the TM2 code, although the same mathernatical formalisrn
can be applied, if the elementary functions are considered to be related e.g. to basic physical
processes such as advection or diffusion. For autornatic generation of derivative compnting code,
however, it is crr.rciai tirat tire iacobians of tire single steps can be constlucted according to sirnple
mles. Let

be a function that is composed

K
'11 = 'JlK o ... o?lr :t e'Ht (1 1)

l=7

of K differentiable elernentaly functions:

17t : IRnt-' -) IRn,

Zt-I '' 2t
(l = \...,K)

Eveu if ?l is not given syrnbolically, i.e. by a formula, but by a numerical algolithrn such as TM2,
the Jacobian rnatrix representing the fir'st delivative of ?l

I

'J7: IR" -+ mm

X l+Y

ô11(x) ._
AX

a'Ht(x)
ax-

a.}.,:8)
ax-

aHt6)
oXt

all,:6)
OXt

cau be computed using the chain rrle of diffelentiation from the Jacobians of the elementary
furrctions

011(x)l
axl

a1lI(
AZT=

0']7, 
I

anl zo=xs (t2)ZK-1-ZI{-1
;1=Xo

Thereby

ZI:= Tto...o#(Xo) (1 <t<K)
denote the intelmedia,te lesttlts, thlough which the clelivatives of the elernentary fturctions clepencl

orl X6.

Fol ev¿lu¿tirìg thc nnltiple trratlix prochrct in Eq. (12) there ale rntury ¡rossibilities. Depenclirrg on
thc sizc of tlrtt elenreutat'y rtrntriccs they clifi'cl in the munber of opelations th¿r,t have to be pcr.for.mecl
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Figure L; Exantple of fotwarcI ancl reverce mode illustlating the cliffet'ences in the storage require-

ntents and fu¡ the nunber of operations: The same tnatúx product, whose result has 7 tow and

5 colutnts, is evaluated in forwarcl tnode, i.e. front úgltt to left (top), and l'¡l Íeveße tnode, i.e.

fi'ont left to t'ight (bottont). In forwat'd ntode the natlices holding tlte inten-nediate rcsults have 5

cohunns, while in revetse ntocle they ltave 7 row.

¿r,ncl in thc size of thc matlices cont¿linirrg the intelniecli¿l,te cleliv¿ltives as illustlatecl by Fig. ( 1). For

tnr algolitlrnr tackling the cv¿r,lu¿rtion of this rmrltiple rn¿rtlix plocluct, the nrost obvious strn,tegies

¿¡re tlte f'<-¡rwarrl ¿ltrcl tltc rcvctsc lrrorle, whele f<llw¿r,r'cl a,nd levelse lefel to the olcler of opertr,tions

Forward mode
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irnposed by the cornposition (11): Operating in folwald mode, the ploduct is evaluated from the
right to the left, which means that the product is computed in the sarne ordel as for evaluation

of 'Jl in Eq. (11). Altelnatively, the product can be evaluated from the left to the right, which is
denoted as revelse mode, becarrse the ordel is opposite to the order fol evaluation of 77 in Eq. (11).

Thereby tlre intermediate matlices at the l-th step of this procedrrle contain @-#Ml*=""
irr lblwald mode a'tl a(xr{o"':At+l)(zt)|

rhe crirecrion,,,, *,'.,ä.;ffi ,oJ'iíri.ï,Ïî::îÏîi-;ä:';iîJi:i::i;ï:ï:Ïi;:
evaluation of Eq. (12). According to Eq. (12) the folward mode step corresponding to the l-th step

of the cornposition (11) is:

ô,17t:-x=xo ðzl*1 zt-l - zI-l
tt

With lespect to the stanclard inner procluct the adoint matlix of 9l# is simply the transposed

rna,tlix. Thrrs Eq. (12) can be written in the form

071(X)l * _ðH'l .. 017* l_..
ôX lr="o 020lzo=xo 

' "' AZT=lz"-':z¡'-' (14)

This means, the levelse rnode step corresponding to the l-th step of the composition (11) is per-

formecl by rntrltiplying the intelmediate matrix Wy;#:lZtl",="¿ brthe adjoint o, ffi1",-,=","-,

0('l1L o ... o?11)(X) 
1

axl
0(lll-r o ... ol71)(x),

0xl X=)lo (13)

(15 )
0(11K o ... o'l7t)(zl-t)l
Tl a'Ht | 

. 0('tlKo...o'l4t+')(zt)l
lt -t =zto-t 

' ¡gt l''=z¿zt-t=zt-1 ôZl-l

Therefore the reverse mode is also called adjoint mode.

As illustrated by Fig. (1), in ühe forwarcl mode all matrices containing intermediate derivatives have

n columns, wheleas in the reverse mode they have ?7¿ I'o\¡/s. Thelefore in forwald rnode the rumber
of opelations as well as the storage requilements ale proportional to n, whereas in reverse rnode

botlr is proportional to nt.

In genelal, the intelrnediate lesults ZI of tlne pleceding step are reqr.rired for the evaluation of the
derivatives of the elementaly functions (see Eq. 12). While in the folwald mode the intelmediate

lesults are required in the same ordel as computed, in the levelse mode they ale lequired in levelse

order'. Tlrus providing of the intelmediate results is rnole cornplicated in Levelse rnode and in
general causes extla operations or extra storage lequilernents lGier'ing anrl Kam'i,nsl,z, 1998], wliich
has to be taken into account when comparing the efficiency of reverse and folward mode for a

particular function '17 (see Sect. (3.3)).

Tlre Tangent linear and Adjoint Model Compiler ITAMC G'ieri,ng,1997] is a tool that automatically
generates cocle fol evalnation of first delivatives. The TAMC is a plecompiler that accepts essentially

FORTRAN 77 code fol the evah-ration of a function and generates cocle fol evahration of its Jacobian.

As lequestecl by the user', the genelated code operates eithel in folward or reverse mocle. The

schemes fol forwarcl ol reverse mocle are pra,ctically implementations of the general mles (13) ancl

(15) respectively. Of corlrsel this inrplenrent¿r.tiolr is not uniquc: The schene chosen fol the TAMC
is b¿secl on a few ¡l'inciples lGier'ing antl Ku,m,ir¿.sÀi, 19981, which essentially have been suggesbecl by

Talngrurttl [1991]. Rigolous appliczr,tion of thcsc plinciples yielcls lules for cliff'clentiating the single

st¿r,tcrncnts a cocle is cornposecì of. Thesc sirnpl<: rulcs can bc a,ppliecl ¿r,utont¿ltically by precon4;iicls

likc TAMC ot Orlyssí:e lïì,ostu'irr,g et al., IggS].
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Table L: Conpaúson of effrciettcy in the computation of the Jacobian between adjoint nodel and

cliffercntial quotients fot a Cray C90; cohrntns; no. and description of tun, CPU tine n seconds

ancl mtrltiples of the CPU time for a simple forward tun, Metnot'y rcqufuements in MW and in
nutltiples of tlte nemorv rcquircd bv a sinple forward ntn.
Rnn CPU iime in

s h/d Relative

Memoly in
MW Relative

1

2

r)

4

Adjoint, n" :1
Adjoint, n. :24 (2 Stations)

Adjoint, nc :108 (9 Staiio¡s)
Adjoint, nc :216 (18 Stations)

660

3045

5560

10260

1.092

3.999

15.797

30.962

r.2

4.3

16.9
tc o

3.5

t6.4

30

55

Sum of 3 and 4 15820 4.4 h 85

5

6

Folward 1 Tl'acer

Forwald 2 Tracers

186

320

1

1.72

0.933

0.974 1.04

1

10368 Tlacers ( from 5 and 6)

10368 x 1 Tlacel
1389364

1928448

16d
22d

7460

10368

429.090

0.933

460

1.

3.3 Generation of the Adjoint Model

By the TAMC the rnodel adjoint to TM2 in the standald setup has been genelated automatically.
To ensnre an accurate intelpretation by the TAMC the stmctnle of the model code had to be

slightly learranged.

As is obvious from Eq. (15), the intermediate results Zj (required variables) have to be plovided
for the adjoint rr-rn. Unlike many other adjoint applications in rneteorology and oceanoglaphy, in
transpolt models tnauy of the required variables quantify the dynarnic state of the atmosphere.

These reqrriled valiables clo not depend on the control variables, i.e. the solllces and sinks. In the
terminology of acljoint code constmction they ale called passive variables. Hence, in plinciple, they
could be conipr-rted and stored once and then be lead during each adjoint rrn. Since this would

reqttire disk space of about 1.3 gigawords (GW), (at least on a Clay C90) it is mole efficient to re-

compute the lequiled values during every adjoint lun. fn order to leduce these storage tequirements
dtrring tlre acljoint r'rn it is favolable to include a so-called checkpointing scheme lGr'iewank,LggIl
in the acljoint model: In a first integration of TM2 the state of the model is saved at checkpoints

in weekly intervals on disk. During the adjoint run the checkpoints ale used as stalting points for
lecotnptttatiou and storing of requiled valnes for the whole week in a seconcl file. Finally, for the
adjoint computations these stoled values are read. The stolage requilements ale leduced consider-

ably at the cost of a,n additional rnodel integration. Tl-ris checkpointing scheme also is irnplemented
ar-rtornatically by the TAMC.

In Table (1) the ad.ioint rnodel's CPU and rnemory requilements ¿ìr'e cornpaled to computation of
the Jacobian by cliffelential quotients. The nurnbels lefer to a Cray C90 slqtercomputer. Fol the

statrclard sctup with fl," : l, the acljoint tnoclel neecls the CPU time of abotrt 3.5 TM2 r'uns ¿rnd

¿r,borrt the s¿ìnìe ¿ìrnourìt of nrernory ¿rs TM2. The Jacobian fot' 27 statiorrs, inclrrcling the stations

in Fig. (2), lrns bcetr cotnpttted irr two separatc mns in olcler not to ¿r,lloc¿r,te lnol'e ltìellìoly tharr

32 Mcgawolcls (MW). Il tot¿r.I, the CPU tirne of ¿rbout 85 TM2 r'rurs has becn usecl. While thc
nìclnorv t'ecltrilcnrerrts ¿ì,r'e pl'oportion¿rl to the nurnbel of output v¿rlues rr,,,, the CPU tirne pel value
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decreases with incleasing n" for two reasons: First, for our function T, the cost of ploviding the

lequired variables is independent of n,. Tlms, for highel n" there is no additional cost. Second, by
tlie TAMC ihe adjoint code is allanged to achieve a vector lengths of n6 for vectolized loops of the

üranspolt model, advanced compilers are even capable to enlarge vectol dimensions by a factor of
n.. On a vector machine like the C90, this yields a considerable speedup, because the computations

for the individual vector components ale independent of each other. For the same reason, a similar

speedup could be achieved on a palallel machine. In contrast, from the diffelence of runs with one

arrd two tracers, one can estimate a CPU time of 7460 TMz runs for the computation of the full
Jacobian by an n¡ traceL Lun. By learlanging the TM2 code, so that the tracer dimension n,¡ is used

for vectolization instead of the dimension of the zonal grid (36), a speedup could be achieved, too.

Yet this speedup is lirnited by the maximurn vectol length, which is 128 on the Cg0. In addition,
this multitracer mn would need more memory than is available on most machines (429 MW), so

tliat it had to be split up to a couple of rrns with less tlacers. Fol a linear function like ?, the

Jacobian that is cornprrted by differential qr-rotients is fi'ee from truncation error. In that respect,

the folward mode is not supelior to differential quotients. Nor is the forward mode superior in
terms of cornpntational efficiency: Fol small n¡ the folward mode would be slightly slower', and for
large n¡ the efficiency would be comparable to differential quotients. Hence, there is no need to

include explicit numbers for the folward mode in this compalison.
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Figure 2: 25 NOAA/CMDL monitot'ing stations wltose observational data we ¿rse ir oul invercton

exantple,

4 The Matrix Representation

In Sect. (2) we have defined a standald setup of our transpolt model to sirlulate the quasi-stationaly

se¿r,sonal cycle at particulal observational sites. Sect. (3) then h¿s intloduced the adjoint of the

transpolt rnodel and has discussed the computational benefit of applying the adjoint to delive a

replesentation of the model by iis Jacobian rnatrix 7, which in Sect. (5) is ernployed for an invelsiou

of the atrnosphelic transpolt of COz. Besides its use for inversions, the Jacobian by itself is an

intelesting object to study, because it entirely quantifies how the tlansport medi¿tes between a

given flux field and the quasi-stationaly seasona,l cycle at the obselvational sites. In this section,

we first visualize and discr,rss parts of the full Jacobian and then give examples of collapsing the

m¿r,tlix to compless or srrmmarize its information.

In the following we disclrss the Jacobian rnatrix 7 clerived for n" - 25 locations of stations flom the

NOAA/CMDL global obselvational network (see Fig. (2) and Table (2)), whose data we use fol our

invelsion example of Sect. (5). A row of 7 consists of the sensitivity of the modelecl concentratiou

tr,t a palticulal st¿ltion ¿rnd month to the fluxes into each of the t'ro : 36 x 24 T}j42 sr-trface lzr,yel

gricl cells at ca,ch month. The colurnns of 7 qr-rtlntify tlie impact of a pzrlticular' flttx component on

the moclelecl concentlation ¿l,t each station arrcl rnonth. Thereby the sensitivity or the impa,ct a,r'e

clefined ¿rs the clrrurge irr tlie conccntr¿r,tion lesulting from ¿r changc in the flux, which fornrally is

tr:plcscntecl by the cleliv¿l,tive of the con<:entlation with lcspect to the flrtx a,ncl h¿r,s the lrrrit of ¿t

corrccntlation dividecl by ¿r flux.
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Table 2: 25 NOAA/CMDL ntonitoting stations whose observational data we rrse r'lt o¿n' inversiott

exarnple.

Identifier Descliption Country Latitude Longitude Elevation

ALT
MBC
BRW

STM
CBA
SHM

CMO

AZR
NWR
MID
KEY
MLO
KUM
GMI
AVI
RPB
CHR
SEY

ASC

SMO

AMS

CGO

PSA

HBA
SPO

g2 27'N

76 14'N

71 19'N

66 00'N

55 12'N

52 43'N

45 29'N

38 45',N

40 03'N

28 13'N

24 40'N

19 32'N

19 31'N

13 26',N

17 45'N

13 10'N

2 00'N

4 40'S

7 55'S

14 15',S

37 57',5

40 41'S

64 55',S

75 40'S

89 59'S

62 31'W
119 20'W

156 36'W
2 00'E

762 43',W

174 06',F,

L24 00',W

27 05',W

105 38',W

1"77 22',W

80 12',W

155 35'\^/

154 49',W

t44 47',F,

6445W
59 26',W

157 19'W

55 10'E

14 25',W

170 34'W
77 32',Ð

144  r',E

64 00'w
25 30',W

24 48',W

Alelt, N.W.T.

Mould Bay, N.W.T.
Point Balrow, Alaska

Ocean Station "M"
Cold Bay Alaska

Shemya Islancl

Cape Meales, Oregon

Azores (Terceira Is.)

Niwot Ridge, Colorado

Sand Island, Midway
Key Eliscayne, Ii'lolida
Manna Loa, Hawaii

Cape Kumukahi, Hawaii

Gnam

St. Croix, Virgin Islands

Ragged Point

Christmas Island

Seychelles (Mahe Is.)

Ascension Island

American Samoa

Amsterdam Island

Cape Glim, Tasmania

Palmel Station (Anvers Is.)

Halley Bay

Armrndsen Scott (Souih Pole)

Canada

Canada

U.S.

Norway

U.S.

U.S.

U.S.

Poltugal

u.s.
U.S.

U.S.

U.S.

U.S.

U.S. Territory
U.S.

Balbados

Kitibati
Seychelles

U.K.
U.S. Telritory
France

Australia
Antalctica
Antalctica
Antalctica

210

15

11

b

25

40

30

30

3749

4

.J

3397

3

2

3

ð

3

3

54

30

150

94

10

10

2810

For conrpalison of the lespective entries, dilect visualization of the Jacobian is not very instmctive:
Accolding to the definition of oul standald setup, the single entries quantify the concentlation

change that lesults from switching on a rrniforrn flr-rx for a particular month in a particulal grid
cell in evely yeal of the foul year simulation peliod. Hence, in addition to the ploperties of the

atrnosphelic transport model, the matlix also leflects featules determined by oul setup, such zrs

(i) the lengths of the spin up period, (ii) whethel the month the concentration refers to is ealliel
than the nlonth the flux refels to, and (iii) the lengths of the rnonth the flrrx refels to. Featule

(iii) can be easily lemovecl florn the Jacobian by changing units fi'om concentlatiou per' flux to
concentlation pel vearly mean enrission late. To get licl of fe¿r,tures (i) ancl (ii), r'ather than the

Jacobian itself, we plot its difference fi'orn an applopliate lefelence rnatrix. In trq. (7), we ah'eacly

m¿tcle ttse of snch a leference rnatlix, nzr,rnely the rnatlix whose entries qrrzrrrtify the chmrges in
the global linear tlcncl contlibutions to the lcspective <:orrcentlatiorÌ conÌporÌents th¿r,t result fì'onr

charigcs of thc lespective flrrx cornpouerris. With this leference nratrix, we get ricl of fe:lbule (i)
but not of fe¿¡,tult: (ii), be<urrrse tlrr: entries clo not v:lr'y fi'onr flrrx cornponent to flux cornponerrb.
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Figure 3: Tlte seconcl ltalf of tlte Jacol¡ian's tow cor'ïesponding to tlte lVover¡rber n7eat7 coilcen-

tt'ation ¿tt tlte station on Ascension Is1¿nd (ASC:755'5,74"25'W,54 nt). Fot ottt'cyclostationary

ntoclel setttp, each global ntalt sltows tlte concentt'ation's sensitivity to a pet'iodica.l yeatly enris.siotr,

wlticlt is trniforntly clistúL¡utecl over a ¡tartiailat niorifJl. Reference is instantaneous global nlixing,

i.e. ncgr:rtive n¿r¡irl-¡er'.s cluatúify sensitivities that ¿tte reclttcecl cltte to tt'tllts¡tot't. Tlte cross incücates

tl tt: s t ¿ttiott Io <:¿t tion.
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Yet ihis choice of a reference matrix is appropriate to visu¿lize a collrmn of the Jacobian, because

within one column of ? all entries refer to the sarne flux component, and its irnpact on all bhe

concentration components can be cornpaled. With respect to this refeletrce matlix, plots of the
colrunns, accolding to Eq. (7), show the impact of a particular flux component on the periodic

contributions to each of the concentration components.

Fol visualization of the Jacobian's l'ows as in Figs (3) (5) discr,rssed below, in contrast, we choose

a reference matlix that removes features (i) and (ii), narnely the Jacobian that oul standard setup

would yield, if global mixing was instantaneous. In other wolds, the reference rnatlix is derived frorn
a one box model that behaves like TM2 with infinite diffusiou, i.e. it also ttses cv :0.476 ppmv/GtC
to convelt rnass into concentrations. Since a row corlesponds to the concentration at a patticulal
station and rnonth, it yields 12 global rnaps, each of which is quantifying this concentration's

sensitivity to the mean surface exchange fluxes in particulal month at any location on the globe. A
positive value on the map for any month quantifies a sensitivity to an emission at the collesponding

glid cell and the lespective rnonths that is enhanced compared to instantaneor-rs global mixing: a

value of ø ppmv/GtC/yeal means that a yearly emission of L GtC, which is unifolmly distlibuted
over the respective grid cell and month, in a TM2 mn yields a monthly mearl concentlation at the

station and month that is enhanced by ø ppmv. Note that the avelage of these sensitivities with
lespect to all flux components, in general, will be highel than zelo, because both the flnxes and

the station are located in the tloposphere (ol even in the lowest model layer), while our leference

is derived for a homogeneous distribution in the entire atmosphere.

As an example, in Fig. (3) the second half of the rnatrix row corlesponding to the November

mean concentration at the station on Ascension Island (ASC: 7"55'5 , 14"25'W,54 m) is displayed.

November emissions in the ocean region ranging from the south of Africa (30" south) to the equator

at the longitude of ASC wor-rld have the highest impact (mole than 10 ppmv/GiC). Going one month
back to Octobel emissions, the a,r'ea of highest impact is sliifting to the east, now covering the

southern half of Africa. Still ihe impact of this region is at least as high as fol Novembel emissions.

Intelestingly, at the latitude of ASC in the Pacific Ocean and part of the Indian Ocean, the impact
of emissions in November or even in October is smaller than for instantaneous global mixing. This
demonstrates the disadvantages of using the mean concentration at a monitoring station in a two-

dirnensional invelsion to constrain the flr-rxes at a latitude band around the lespective station on

a. monthly time scale. In the rnaps qnantifying the impact of emissions earliel in the year', the

pledominant strr,rcture is a division of both hernispheres. Cornpaled to instautaneous global mixing
the irnpact of the northern hernisphele is about 0.5 pprnv/GtC smaller', wheleas the impact of
the southern hemisphere is largel by ihe same amoLlllt. This feature is cleally caused by the slow

intelhernisphelic mixing across the Hadley cell. Quantitatively, the fact that the impact of Octobel
ernissions north of 30" is mole than 0.5 ppmv/GtC smaller as compared to instantaneorrs global

mixing shows that not even the emissions of the plevious yeal have been transpolted to ASC at

an anrount comparable to inst¿rntaneous globzrl rnixing (0.476 ppmv lGtC). This leflects the fact

tirat in TM2 the tlansport needs rnore than one yeal to acliieve a globally well mixed atmosphele

(see Sect. (2)). We only clisplay the seconcl half of this matlix row, becattse the first half cloes not
contain rmrch stnrctrrre.

For cornparison, nraps fol two stations ancl rnonths nre clisplil,yecl, whele thc shape of the ¿rle¿rs

with high potenti:l,l inrpact cornparecl to instantancous globzr,l nrixing is rnole zou¿li tlt¿lu fol ASC.
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Figure 4: Tlte ffust ltalf of tlte Jacobiant's tow cot-tesponding to the May ntean concentration ¿tt

tlte station on the nro¿rnúai¡r Mauna Loa, Hawaii (MLO: 7Y32'N, 755"35'W, 3397 nt). Fot ott
cyclosttttionat'y ntodel setttp, each global map sltows the concentt'¿ttion's sensitivity to a peúoclical

yearly anission, wltich is uniforntly clistúL¡utetl over a pat'tiatlar ntontlt. Reference is instattt¿ttteous

g:lobal rrrixing, i.e. negative n¿unbcrs quantify sensitivities that ¿tre reclucecl due to fuanspott. The

ct'oss inclic¿ttes tlte station location.
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Figtrre 5: TIte frrst ltalf of the Jacobiant's tow cot'responcling to the June nteant concentration at
the Point B¿u't'ow station in Alaska (BRW: 66o00'N, 2'00'8, 6 n). For ottt' cyclostationary n"toclel

setup, each global ntap sltows tlte concentt'ation's sensitivity to a perioclical ycaily etnission, whiclt

is ttnifotnly clisttil¡utecl ovet ¿r particttltr.t' ntonth. Refetence is inst¿utt¿uteous global ntixing, i.e.

negativc lttnlbers clttttntify sensitivitics tltat arc reclucetl cltte to ttanspot't. The closs inclic¿ttes tlrc
station loc¿ttion.
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20 4. THE MATRIX REPRESENTATION

Figure 6: Collapsed Jacobian's tows cot'responding to tlte 12 ntontlily :rtean concenfuations at
tlte station on Ascension Isl¿nd (ASC:7"55'5,74"25'W,54 n). Tlte annual Ítean concentration's

sensitivity to a pet'ioclical yeat'Ly enrissiorr, whiclt is constant in tine, in our cyclostationary ntodel

setup. Refet'errce is instantatteotts global nixing, i.e. negative ¡rumbels qttantify sensitivities tltat
¿tre rcduced clue to fuanspot't, Tlte ctoss inclic¿ttes the station location.

Fig. ( ) shows the potential irnpact of emissions in the fir'st half of the yetrr to the May mean

concentlation at the st¿rtion on tlie rnountain Manna Loa, Hawaii (MLO: 19"32'N, 155"35'W, 3397

rl). The potential irnpact is highest for May ernissions arourrd of the station. The corlesponcling

leltrtively low ¿r,bsolute peak values (less than 10 ppmv/GtC) ale clne to r,lilution before lea.ciring

the rnor.urt¿rin location. As ¿rnothel exzlrnple, in Fig. (5) we clisplay the irnpact of emissious in the

fir'st half of the yetu' on the June nre¿r.n conccntratiorr at bhe Poirrt Barlow station in Alaska (BRW:

66"00'N.2"00'8,6 nr). Hclc thc ¿llc¿i, of highest irr4ract is well focrrssecl neal bhc statiorr wiih high
pcilk values of up to 70 ppnrv/GtC.
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Figure 7: Collapsed Jacobian's tows col'r'esponcling to the 12 monthly nTean concentt'ations at the

statiott on the tnountain Mattna Loa, Hawaii (MLO: 1Y32'N, 155o35'W, 3397 nt). Tlte annual

nTean concentration's sensitivity to a peñoclical yeaily etnission, which is constant itt tine, rn oul
cyclostationary moclel setup. Refercnce is instantaneous global mixing, i.e. negative nu¡rrbers

qtrantify sensitivities that arc redttced chte to transpot't. The cross inclicates the station location.

The infolrnation on potential impact can be cornpressed on the flux side, or otr the coucentt'ation

sicle, ol both: Plescribing the shape of the seasonal cycle of the emissions into every snrface glicl

cell, ezrch rn¿rtrix row c¿rl1 be plo.jectecl to zr, single rnap of the poterrtial irnpact of a ycally flux on

the lespective rnonthly rrean corìcentlation. Orr the conccntlation side, fol all featttt'cs th¿l,t c¿ru

be cielived fi'om the rnonthly tìrealt concentr'¿rtions at the stations, the sensitivities with respect

to rnonthly ol yeally ernissiorrs (irr combinzrtion with plescribed tcmpolal shape) ca.tt be ca,sily

corrrprrtecl fi'orn the nratrix. As ¿rn cx¿rrrrpk:, in Figs. (6), (7), zr,ncl (8) we show tltc scnsitivity of

the ¿nrrnr¿rl nrc¿ìrì conccntr'¿rtion a,t ASC, MLO, and BRW, r'es¡rectively, to fltixes th¿rt alc corrst¿rtrt
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Figure 8: Collapsed Jacobian's ïows cottesponding to tlte 12 nonthly mearT concenfuations at the

Point Barrow station in Alaska (BRW: 66"00'N, 2"00'8, 6 m). The annual Inealt concentration's

sensitivity to a periodical yeaily etnission, wltich is constant in tirne, in otn' cyclostatiottary ntodel

settrp. Refetence is instantaneotts global ntixing, i.e. negative numbers quantify sensitivities tltat
are rcdttced due to tt'anspot't. ?he closs inclicates tlte st¿ttion location,

in tirne ovel the whole year'. Compared to the monthly maps tlte peak of the potential imptrct

is lower, sliglrtly more wiclespread l¡rrt still in the same legions. This inclicates that, for unifolrt
ernissions througliout the year', ¿it these st¿r,tions the rnoclelecl concentlation is not very sensitive to

thc seasonality of the tlansport.

Arrother way of looking at tire rnaps is in telrus of the size of sru'f¿rce ¿r'e¿rs th¿l,t a,rc 'obsclvecl' by

the respective sb¿rtions: On the rnonthiy tirrrc sc¿rlc all tlrree st¿r,tions ¿u'c rrr<.¡st iuflrtencecl by ¿rn

¿rle¿r of orrly a few glicl cells. On thc annrr¿l time sc¿lle thele ¿r,re difïercnces ¿ìnrorìlì the st¿rtions:
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While ASC still observes only a small area, BRW is leplesentative fol the northern high latitudes,
and MLO is strongly influenced by the entile northern hernisphere. Of corrrse, in addition to the
transpolt considered here, the value of a nronitoling location depends on many other featr-rles snch

as the specific source/sink chalactelistics of the particr,rlal tlacel being observed.

We discrrssed the potential impact quantified by the Jacobian. If a patticular flnx field / is ple-

scribed, accolding to Eq. (6) bV a rnatrix multiplication with the Jacobian this potential impact
can be used to sirmrlate the lesulting concentrations c at the station locations. Hence, the Jac-

obian is an extrernely efficient transport model by itself. Once the Jacobian has been cornpnted,

for the sirnulation of the quasi-statiorìal'y seasonal cycle at the stations, thele is no need to run
TM2 agtr,in, as long as the setup (including the location of the stations) is still appropliate fol the

tracer of interest. Using the matrix does not only leduce the computational cost of a simulation

to the cost of a simple matrix multiplication but also the amonnt of required disk space. While
bhe rneteolological fields to drive TM2 for one year occrlpy about 30 MW, the matrix just needs

36x24x12x27 x72 W s 3 MW. Thus, among otherapplications, as tlansportmodelthe
Jacobian leplesents a valuable tool for sensitivity tests: Knorr [1997] invesiigated the response of
the atmosphelic CO2 concentration at the NOAA/CMDL stations to exchange flux fields computed

by a latge mtmbel of diffelent formulations of his terrestrial biosphere model.

In addition to quantifying ytotenti,al impact and to perform transpor'ü simulations, by rneans of
tlre Jacobian it is easy to analyze the simulation in terms of the si,mulated impact of each flux
cornponent: Writing Eq. (6) in the folm

- -3-. ,.-,-LT¡.¡f¡, (16)
j=t

each concentration component c¿ is decomposed into the contributions c¿,7 t= T¿,jfj by the re-

spective flttx component f¡. The quantity ci,jlci is then the portion of c¿ r'esulting from the flux
component j in the simulation and like the potential impact can be conveniently displayed on 12

mâps pel concentlation component.

Again, the information can be complessed on the flux side, the concentlation side, ol both sides.

Fol exanrple in Køm'insl¡i et al. [1996] we analyzed a TM2 run employing the fluxes derived by a
biosphele rnodel ISDBM, Knorr and He'imamr,, 1995]: On the flux side we plesclibed the shape

of ihe SDBM flrtxes, aud on the concentration side we plojected on the sirnulated seasonal cycle.

We thus decomposed the magnitude of the modeled seasonal cycle at particulal observational sites

with respect to the contributions by the lespective gricl cells, which yields one ma,p per station. For

this stttdy we had to lun the adjoint rnodel once pel station. By means of the Jacobian this kind
of decomposition is easily perforrned withor-rt the a,djoint rnodel.
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5 The fnverse Problem

5.1 Introduction to the Inverse Problem

The plevious sections were cotlcel'ned with a replesentation of ottr transport model TM2 by its

Jacobian matrix. In this section we plesent an invelsion of the aturospheric transport, which

combines this Jacobian matlix to observations of atmospheric COz. The goals of this subsection

ale to introdrrce orlr approach to this invelse ploblern and to give an or-rtline fol the remainder

of this section. There are a mrmber of excellent intloductions to the global carbon cycle and its

pertrrrbation by men le.g. Broecker arul Peng, L993; Hei,mann, IggS; Hou,ghton eú ø1., 1995a]. We

begin with a blief sunlrnary of this topic to intloduce onr ttacer.

Due to hr-unan activities such as fossil fuel burning and changes in land use, the atmospheric CO2

concentration has lised by about 25% since preindustrial tirnes. Obselvations of the aturospheric

CO2 concentlations indicate that dr-u'ing the 1980s about 3 GtC/yeal of the estirnated anthropogenic

enrissions of about 7 CtCfyear lemained in the atmosphele. On decadal time scales, the most

important processes that can Lelnove CO2 fi'om the atmosphere are uptake by the ocean and by

the telrestt'ial biosphere. The net exchange flux with the ocean is driven by the difference between

oceanic and atrnospheric partial presslll'es of CO2, while the net exchange flux with the tellestrial
biosphele is the difference between Net Primary Prodr"rctivity (NPP) and soil lespilation flttxes.

NPP is the amount of carbon tlansformed to organic rnatelial and is defined as the diffetence

between COz absolbed by photosynthesis and CO2 respired by the plant. By soil respilation flttx

we denote the letnrn flnx from soil and plant litter to the atrnosphele. A number of telrestlial sink

processes sttch as regrowth of forest following halvest, feltilization by an incleased atmosphelic COz

concentration, or fertilization by nitlogen have been identified, but their magnitr-rde is difficult to
quantify. The lepolts of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) contain summalies

of the curlent insight in the global budget of COz. Fol the 1980s, the IPCC estimates an oceanic

nptake of 2 I0.5 GiC based on a nnrnber of studies lunning rnodels of the oceanic calbou cycle

lilou,ghton et al., I995al. Uptake by the terlestrial biosphele is cornputed as the residuum in the

budget equation of atmospheric C02.

Spatial diffelences in the atrnosphelic concentlations of CO2, which are being tneasttled at global

networks of monitoring stations, r'eflect the spatial and temporal structule of the exchange flr-rx

fields. Feecling ptescribed sulface flnx fielcls into atmosphelic transpolt models, the atmospheric

CO2 concelttration at observational sites can be sirnulatecl. Consistency of simulated cottcentra,tions

witir observations has the potential to constrain flux fields. Investigating the consistency of zr numbel

of reasonable flrrx scenalios with atruospheric obselvations, Keel'ing et al. lI989b] a:ncl Tans et al.

[1990] infelled a sink in the rnicll¿rtitudes of the northerl hemisphere, but both stuclies cliffer in theil

interpletation of this sink. While Keel'ing et al. atttibuted rnuch of this sink to an oceattic sor-tthwalcl

tlanspolt of c¿l,r'lton by the global thelmohaline oceanic circulation (global ocean uptake of ruore

tlr¿n 2 GtC), Tans et o,l. fovncl only ¿1, ma,rginal ocearic r-rptake (less than 1 GtC) aucl conclucled ¿r

rtrajor tellestlial sink. One leasolr for this clisagleement is that in both stuclies the irrforrn¿r,tion fi'om

tlte atnrosphelic C02 obscrv¿ltions is cornplernented by clifl'crerrt pieces of aclclitiorr¿rl itrfot'tti¿l,tion:

wltilc I{eel'i,n,¡1 et al. usc :rtnrospherir: nrcasru'ernents of the isotopic corrposibion of COz, Tun,s t:t u,l.

crnploy<:c.l cl¿r,ta of ¿rir'-st'¿r, p:rlti:r,l pl'esstrre cliffclenccs of COz .
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Inversion of the atmosphelic transport is an altelnative to subjectively choose flr,rx fields and cotn-

pare the simulated atrnosphelic responses with obselvations. For an inelt tracer such as C02, the

invelse ploblern consists in the algorithrnic determination of a flux field /, that, for prescribed

concentlations c, satisfies Eq. (9). For our matlix M the problem consists of n 
" 
: 300 eqr-rations for

n¡ æ 10000 nnknowns and tlu,rs is highly nnderdetelmined, i.e. there are rnany flux fields yielding

the same mocleled concentlation.

To obtain a unique solution additional information has to be inch-rded in the inversiou procedure.

One way to do so consists in intloducing furthel eqr-rations (hard constlaints) for the components

of the flux vector. The usrral apploach is to compose the flux field of spatio-tempolal pattelns

witlr n, nnknown coefficients. Spatial pattelns sltch as latitude bands [Brorøn, 1993, LggS Ci.ais

et al., 1995]1 or spherical harmonics in space lÛnti,ng antl Mu,nsbri,dge, Ig89] can be derived from

the geornetry of the ealth and then be combined e.g. with harmonics in tirne. Alternatively a
partiti<rnirrg of the earths surface charactelized by relevant processes can be consbrttcted lilartley
and Prinn, 1993; Hein and Hei,mann, 1994; Enting et al., I995i Hei,n et al., Igg6; Røyner et aI.,

1996], ol statistically motivated patterns like Empilical Orthogonal Functions (EOFs) of the fluxes

can be derived. Plovided that n, is small enough to yield an overdeterrnined invelse ploblem,

the coefficients can be detelmined by a reglession (More precisely, n, has to be smallel than the

number of linear independent equations). To yield an even-determined inverse problem often n" is
rnade equal to n, by intelpolation of the observed concentlations.

An alternative to handle the nnderdetelrnined problem without reducing the mrmbel of unknowns

is the so-called Bayesian approach, which allows to include a prioli information ou the flttxes

in the inversion: Both atmosphelic obselvations and a priori infolmation are desctibed in terrns

of probability densities. Employing the tlanspolt as constraint, consistent probability densities

are derived, as illustlated by Fig. (9). The a priori information legularizes the undeldetelrnined

inverse ploblenr. Often the obselvations as well as the a plioli information about the fluxes ale

described in telms of Gaussian probability distlibutions. In combination with linealized transport

simple formulas for the posterior estirnate of the fluxes and its ttnceltainty can be derived. A brief

ovelview of the technical details is given in appendix A. Typical algolithms for evaluation of these

formulas are the Kahnan filter and the Singulal Value Decomposition (SVD).

In many recent strrdies lUartley and Prinn,7993; Hein and Hetmann,Igg4; Enti,ng et a|.,1995; Heín

et, aL., I996i Rayner et aL.,1996], both apploaches ale combined: Filst flux patterns ale defrued, and

then a priori information on the nnknown scaling coefficients is included. The respective tlausport
model is lnn separaiely with each of the flux components, and the contlibutions to the coucentr'¿tion

signal at each of the rnonitoting sites ancl tirnes ale recorded. In this malìner, a tlansport rlatlix
rnapping scaling coefficients onto concentlations is derived. Due to the considerable computational

cost of the necessary transport model runs the mrrnber of soulce components rernains low; in the

abovernenti<¡necl stuclies the spatial resoh-rtion ranges fi'orn 5 to about 30 regiorrs.

For the present study we also apply the Bayesia,n approach. As clescribed in Sect. (4), fol TM2

in orrt st¿r,nclald settrp (see Sect. (2)) a matrix lepresentation on the entire rìroclel glid is available.

In coltlast to the abovelnentionecl studies, wc ale in a situation to pclfolm arr invelsi<.¡rr for the

moclel's spatia,l lcsolution of apploxirnately 8" l¿r,tituclc by 10" longitucle ancl monthly tirne scale

in thc flux space. Cornpalccl to a few pres<:ribecl p:l,ttelns this higli t'esolution cna,bles r-ts to cap-

tule rnur:h ntore of the vati¿lbility of thc flr-rxes, which ¿r,llows ¿ì, nrore le¿r,listic siruulation of the
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Figure 9: A sche¡natic ilhtstntion of the Bayesian approach: The a ptioti state of infornation
is tepresented by inclependent probability clensities for fluxes and concentrations. Combining this

infonnation to the inforntation abottt the atntospheric transpott, representecl by out' ntuneúcal

ntoclel, yields a consistent a posteúoú state of infonnation, rcprcsentecl by a pt'obability density itt

tlte joint space of fluxes ancl concentt'ations; projectiotts to tlte indiviclual spacesl in genetal, ate

shtu'pet than the a priot'i clensities,
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conceutrations. Evidentl¡ with increasing number of unknowns, the gain of infolmation about the
particular ttnknowns flonr the atmospheric observations gets smaller': The higher the resolution
in the space of fluxes, the lower the leduction of unceltainty for a particular' flux component by
the invelsion. Yet for surns of flux components replesenting large scale quantities such as e.g. the
scaling coefficients of plesclibed pattelns, the gain of infolmation is mnch higher. Sect. (5.5) gives

examples. Another irnpoltant advantage of a higher resolution has been pointed or-rt by Trampert
and Snieder [1996]: In cornbination with inhonogeneous sampling of the observations, insufficient
lesolntion in the space of unknowns causes the inversion to yield biased estimates. Onl network
(see Fig. (2)) indeed seems to be chalacterized by an inhomogeneous spatial distribution of the
obselvational sites. Hence, a high resolution âppeals favorable to leduce a possible bias, especially

in sums of estimated fluxes.

Fol our inversion of the transpolt of CO2, we Llse a prioli information on the surface fluxes derived

from output of high resolrrtion models of both the terrestrial biosphele and the ocean, combined with
statistics of fossil fuel burning and land nse change. For these flux fields, however, unceltainties
that would enable r,ts to define a probability distribution are not available. For computational
cottvenience, we asstlme fltues to have a Gaussian distribution centeled around those flux fields

with a sirnple diagonal covaliance matrix, thereby avoiding the definition of colrelations arnong the
unceltainties of different fltu components. Due to the high spatial resolution in the space of fluxes,

especially in the plocess model derived flux fields, correlated r-rncertainties seem more appropriate
to express our a prioli state of infolmation, though.

The layout of the lemainder of this section is as follows: Sect. (5.2) describes the a priori information
on the flnxes. Sect. (5.3) deals with the atmospheric obselvations, followed by a descliption of our
invelsion technique and a discussion of the singular value spectlum in Sect. (5.4). The inferred
flux fields as well as spatial and temporal rneans are presented in Sect. (5.5) together with their'

uncertainties. Sect. (5.6) discusses the concentrations at observational sites simulated with the
optimal flux field. Sect. (5.7) disclrsses the total fluxes for sorre oceanic regions and countries.

Finally, Sect. (5.7) makes an attempt to assess the reliability of the posterior flux estimate derived

by oul invelsion.
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5,2 A Priori Fluxes

We compose oru' a plioli estimate of the net surface exchange fluxes into the atmosphele of the

contributions fi'om four components: the terrestlial biosphere in equilibrium, a correction for land

use change, the ocean, and fossil fuel bulning.

Fot the biosphelic cornponent the seasonal net exchange fluxes delived by the Simple Diagnostic

Biosphere Model (SDBM, lKnorr and Heimann, 1995]) were irrtelpolated fi'om the models 0.5o

grid to the TM2 grid. The SDBM is driven by climate data, obselved greenness from satellite

derived global vegetation index data, and a drought stless indicatol calculated with a one layet

bucket model. NPP is the product of a globally constant photosynthetic light use efficiency the

observed greenrìess and the dlought stress factor. Soil respiration is proportional to the drought

stless factor and an exponential fnnction of the soil temperatnre that is charactet'ized by one global

parameter'Qio; in each grid cell, the propoltionality factor is chosen to achieve a locally balanced

yeally net flux. Two global model palametels, ihe light use efficiency and Q1¡, have been tttued

by rninirnization of the misfit between observations of the seasonal cycle of atrnospheric COz and

the seasonal cycle simr"rlated by feeding the rnodeled fluxes into TM2. Fol this plocedure the

observations at the northern hemisphele stations BRW, CBA, AZR, KUM flom 1980 io 1990 and

STM fi'orn 1982 to 1990 were used (see station map in Fig. (Z)). Through this parameter fit at

least a part of the atmosphelic observations that are used in onl invelsion have already influenced

oul a pliori estimate of the fluxes. Here we make an elror, because the inversion procedure is based

on the assumption of independent infolrnation about flnxes and atrnosphelic obselvations. Yet we

do not expect the flux field to change much, if instead the atmospheric observations fi'om a period

excluding oul talget peliod were chosen for the fit. In addition, since only two global pat'ameters

have been tuned, most details of the flux field's stmcture are imposed by the clirnate and satellite

data. Of course, alternativel¡ fluxes computed fi'om models that ale not based on atrnosphelic

observations can be r-rsed; for oul standard case, nevertheless, we decicled in favol of the SDBM,

becatrse the model performed well in intercompalison studies fHe'imønn et al., Igg8l.

Since the fluxes compr-rted by the SDBM leplesent a telrestlial biosphere in local equilibrium, i.e.

the local annual mean flux is zelo, peltulbations of this equilibriurn have to be quantifiecl sepalately.

The only pertulbation for which we explicitly specify an a prioli flux is land ttse change. On the

basis of regional estimates by llou,gh,ton et al. lI987l, an annual mean field of flrtxes due to land

trse clrange (see Fig. (10)) has been compiledby He'imann antl Keel'ing [1989]. Within each legion,

they distlibtrted the sonrce component in plopoltion to NPP as desclibed in detail in He'imunn and

Keel'ing [1989]. The global annr-ral mean sonlce is 1.7 GtC.

Fol the oceanic corlponent the seasonal net exchange fluxes computed by a sirnple plankton model

lS'iæ and Ma'ier-Re'im,er, 1996] embedded in the Harnburg model of the oceanic calbon cycle fMaier-
Reimer,1993] wele interpolated fi'om the moclels 3.5" glicl to the TM2 glicl. The fluxes for the

1980s were taken fi'on a transient I'rrn with prescribecl obselved atmosphelic CO2 concentlations,

starting in 1756 from the moclels eqnilibrium for the preinclustlial CO2 conceutlation lEntinç1 et al.,

1994]. Hence, in contlast to the biosphelic comlronent, the oceanic net exchange flttxes ¿rre ttot

balancecl; the global anmral lnean ocean nptake is 1.7 GtC.

Florrr fossil fuel brrnring st¿rtistics <¡f Artdres et ul. 179971 on ¿l 1o glid, arnrual nre¿ln fluxcs orr the

TM2 glicl h¿rve br:el irrtelpoli:r,tr:cl (ser: Fig. (11)). Tlie glob:l,l ¿:¡,nnn¿rl net source is 5.3 GiC. Cornpa,r'cd
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Figure LO: Annttal land use change flux.

to the biospheric and oceanic component the unceltainty is rather small, so that we exclude this

cornponent from the inversion by a procedure desclibed in Sect. (5.3).

The a prioli estimate for the sum of the flux contribr.rtions fi'om terlestrial biosphele and ocean is

displayed in Fig. (12). The annual mean is shown in the rniddle panel of Fig. (13),

Compared to the uncertainties in the concentrations, it is rmrch more difficult to quantify the ttu-

certainties in the fluxes, Yet these r-rnceltainties are crucial palarnetels fol the inversion: according

to Eq. (A.a) the a posteliori estimate for /' minimizes the cost function

n! t i nc ,nirj)=,t,llt*t?+D(u;-tn 0T)
i:l r i=l

A tern with a lat'ge rrnceltainty has rnelely a srnall irnpact on the lesult of the invelsion. Heuce, by

il,ssigning latge unceltainties to the fluxes we carì petforrn a, weiglrting in favot' of tlte coucentt'¿ltions.

In tlie following we clescribe onr st¿lndard choice, which is interrclerì to cmphasize the weiglrt on the

iltrnosphclic obsclv¿:r,tiorrs. Among the incliviclual fltrx cornporrerrts, blte recipe gives a stu¿lliel weighb

bo the :r, plioli v¿llrrcs of those r:ornponents we consiclel rnore unceltain. By trtrd la,r'gc we considel
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Figure LL; Annttal fossil fttel flux.

lar:ge fluxes mole uncertain than small ones, yielding heighel weights fol the small fluxes, which

affects in particular oceanic flnxes.

In every grid cell with a land fi'action of mole than ITo, the terlestrial flux is considered to be

the snm of NPP (see Fig. (14)), soil respilation, and land use change contlibutions. Each month

the uncertainty for this sum of fluxes is detelmined by assurning indepenclent r-tucertainties of 50%

fol tlre NPP and soil respilation components and an unceltainty of 100% for the laucl ttse change

component. Although computationally converrient, the assumption of inclepenclent uncertainties fol
NPP and soil lespiration neglects a srnall negative correlation inclucecl by the SDBM constlaint of

locally balanced annnal mean flnx. If a grid cell contains vegetation, occasionally ¿r small nuceltainty

might lesrrlt fi'om elroneous timing of the moclelecl fluxes. To avoid a high weiglrt on bhese et'tolteous

fltrx valtres Liy too low nncertaintics we assurne a rninirmm uncertaiuty of 0.12 kg,f n2 f yeztt for grid

cells with an anmral rnean NPP of rnole than 0.01 kg/rnz/vear, which exch.rcles cleserts ancl ice

covelecl 1'egions. Finall¡ sirrce onl invelsion proceclule cattttot hanclle zero uucelt¿tinties, they are

leplacecl by the vely low valuc of 10-12 kg/m'f v.n'.

Thc rrnceltainty fol or:eani<r firx <:ontributions is clefinecl ¿rs follows. To every glicl cell witli ¿rri
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Figure L2: A púoti estitttate of úJre srlm of tlte flttx contúbutiot¡s from ten-estúal biospherc ancl

ocean

ocean fractiorr of llole tlian 1% ancl with lìonzelo arrmral rnean flrtxes, we ¿r,lso assign the ten'esttia,l

rrrinirrrtrrn rurccltainty of 0.I2 kgf nf f yeat-. In thc oce¿ìn, zeLo unceLt¿linties ale also lepla,cecl by

tlre very low v¿r,lue of 10-12 kgf n2 f yea,r. Accolclirrg to this lecipe every glicl cell h¿rs a tclrestria,l,

oL ¿ì, oce¿ìtì rrnr:elt:rinty, ol both. In glicl cells th¿r,t ha,ve both, irr propoltion to the l¿rrid fractiott ¿:¡
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nìean Lurcertainty is assigned. The resulting r-rncertainties ale displayed in Fig. (15)
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Figtrre 13: Arln¿r¿,I ntean of tire s¿rnr of tlte lhtx contúL¡utions fr'onr tenestúal biospherc ancl oceatt;

a ¡tosteúori (top), tt,qtt'ioú (nticlcllc), ancl tltefu differcnce (bottont); in the difference plot, positive

v¿thtes clttztntify ¿tn enhantcecl soLu'ce or a tecluct>tl sink.
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Figure 'l-4: Net printat'y ¡tt'odttctivity (NPP) contç>utecl by the SDBM.
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Figure t5: A púoú mtcet't¿tinties of blte s¿¡¡n of the fTttx contribtttions front tet'rcstúal biospherc

and oceant.
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5.3 A Priori Concentrations

Globalview - COz is a database of high quality atrnospheric measnlements coordinated by the

NOAA/CMDL. The observational net comprises mole than 60 sites, fol which srnoothed weekly

data togethel with an estimate of their uncertainties have been preparedlGlobalaiew CO2, 19961.

In order not to be affected by problems of intercalibration between different networks, we have

restricted the data to those rneasurecl in ihe NOAA labolatoly. As discussed in Sect. (2), our

model is appropriate to simulate the mean quasi-stationary seasonal cycle fol a target period of a

few years. In theil strdy Tans et al. ll990l interpreted the observations fi'om 1981 to 1987. We

choose a similal target peliod from January 1981 to Janualy 1987 excluding the El Niño year 1987.

For this target peliod data from ihe 25 NOAA sites displayed in Fig. (2) were available. Unlike T¿ns

et al. ll990l we have not excluded data from any particular site of the network like the mountain

stations MLO and NWR. We have not used the version of the data set in which temporal gaps in

the t'ecolds have been closed by statistical procedures.

Fol cornparison with our model, we extract fi'om the observations the quasi-stationaly seasonal

cycle: At every station .9 and every month i in the tatget period, the mean concentlation cs,¿

togebhel with its unceltainty are computed. To quantify a peliodic and a trend component, we

ernploy a statistical model similar to (Eq. (1)):

cs,¿ : cp,s,i, I b. t¿* ly's,¿ :,9s,¿ *b' t¿ * ãs * Ns,¿ (18)

Again, the periodic component c, is decomposed into a periodic function ,Ss with zero mean and

an offset ãs. For the obselvations, however, the offset in tuln can be considered as the sttm of two

terms: The global mean concentration cs at the beginning of the tatget period, and the spatial

gradient as. The second telm is the contribution of a global lineal trend, whele ú¿ is the length of

the time interval from the beginning of the target peliod to the middle of the ¿-th month. The

noise term -Als,¿ call be attlibuted to deficiencies in the transport model as well as interannttal

variations in the flnxes and the transpolt, since these are not resolved by our model setup. The

quantities co and l¡ are estimated by a least squares fit together with their ttncertainties.

To compale modeled (gq. (Z)) and observed quasi-stationaty seasonal cycles, to the modeled peli-

odic component the unknown global rnean concentration ðo at the beginning of the talget pet'iod

has to be added:

: a,fI) (1e)

(20)cp co*Tf -t'a'l

Inclr-rding the ð¡ telrn in the matrix M of Eq. (9) and extending / by one "pseudo flux" cotnponent

for õ6, the unknowns ale related to the obselvations by

c"gt:Mf (2t)

As nrentionecl in Sect. (5.2), in the inversiorr we want to consiclel the fossil firel cornponent in the

flrues /¡ a,s known, bec¿rrse its rrnceltainty is umch srnallcl th¿r,n the ltucertainty of the oceanic

arrcl biospheri<r component. Duc bo lineality of Eq. (9), fi'om tlrr: obselvations we c¿ìlr subtr¿rct tlte

nroclelccl quzr,si-station¿ìry soason¿ìl cycle cornponcnt ¿r,t thc statiorr locations lcsulting fi'orn the fossil
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fnel sotrrce Mf ¡. Eventuall¡ we intelpret / in Eq. (21) as the sum of the oceanic and biospheric

cornponents and co6" as the observed response of the concentration.

For the data covariance matrix C, in Eqs. (4.2) and (4.3), we assulne a diagonal str'r.cture, i.e.

thele ale no correlations among nnceltainties of different obselvations. The fit to the obselvations

yields estirnates of the uncertainties of co and b. Another uncertaint¡ however', resttlts frorn our

model setup not taking account of the intelannttal variations of the transport. This uncertainty

is estimaled by computing 12 mean lesidne, one for each month. Since the residtte are due to the

interannual valiation of both flrues and tlanspolt, and our model only neglects the variation of the

transpolt, this estirnate can be considered as an rlpper lirnit of the resulting elror'. \Me compose the

valiances of c, as the sum of the valiances from the fit and the respective variance of the I'esidue.

The first contribution can be intelpleted as a mixtuLe of rnodel error and observational erlor', while

the second quantifies a model elror. For the result of the inversion, however, this distinction is not

important, since model elror and obselvational elror enter Eq. (4.2) only by theil surn. The fossil

fnel component in the fluxes is r-rncertain as well. The IPCC liloughton et al., L995bl estimates

a 90% confidence intelval of *. I0% from the global annual mean flux. Fol convenience, we do

not assume an uncertainty in the patteln of the ernissions. Thus, the resulting variances in the

simulated fossil fuel component in the quasi-stationaly seasonal cycle can be easily computed and

added to the estimates derived above.

In our inversion, we consider the global mean concentration cs at the beginning of the target period

as unknown. In order to allow fol a high flexibility, we assllme the extremely high ttnceltainty

of * 1000 ppmv. The priol estimate is delived from the fit to the observations (see Eq. (t)) t y
computing the mean offset ã for all stations. The tlend b is 1.41 ppmv/year'. The r.rnceltainty

from the fit is negligibly low, so that as priol uncertainty we assume the conttibution from the

unceltainty of the fossil fuel ernissions which is 0.16 ppmv/year'.

Fig. (16) shows the observed and modeled quasi-stationaly seasonal cycles for 1981. The obselva-

tions and their uncertainties have been composed of the fit as described above. Two versions of the

modeled quasi-stationaly seasonal cycle are displayed: The first results flom the plior estirnate of

the flr-ues, which have been described in Sect. (5.2). The second resnlts flom the posterior estimate

of the flr"rxes deterrnined by the inversion. They will be discussed in Seci. (5.5).
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Figure -l."6: Observed concentratiot't witlt ntean quasi-stationaty seasonal cycle fot the frtst year of
the tatget peúocl, 7981. En'ot barc rcfl,ect observational uncertainties as well as uncertainties chte

to interanntt¿tl vaúations. Modeled concentration rcsulting fi'om a púoú and a posteúoú estintates

of fluxes; see Fig. (2) or Table (2) fot station locations.
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6.4 Singular Value Decomposition

The information on the atrnosphelic transport is combined with atrnospheric observations and the
a pliori information on the fluxes according to Eq. (4.3). Technically, the basis of our invelsion

consists of a Singular Value Decornposition (SVD) of the model matrix M in Eq. (21). Since the
SVD is delived e.g. in Menke [1989] and well desclibed e.g. in Press et al. [1986], we only give a

brief sumrnary. The airn of this subsection is to show how the SVD is applied to our ploblern.

In the spaces of flnxes and concentlations, by an SVD two sets of rz" basis vectors are derived, with
respect to which the matrix M is diagonal: the light hand singular vectors and the left hand singr-rlar

vectors. The diagonal elernents are called singulal values. The left hand singulal vectols span the
cornplete space of concentrations, while the right hand singulal vectols only span a subspace of the

space of fluxes. Alranging the associated singulal vectors column by colurnn in two matrices, U
for the left hand singular vectors aud I/ for the light hand singular vectors, and the singulal values

on the diagonal of a third matlix D, so that the associated singulal vectols antl valttes ale irr the
sanre position within theil lespective rnatlices, our matlix M can be expressed as

M = UDVT (22)

whele l/? is the transposed of I/.

Requiring orthonorrnality of the singulal vectors and non negativeness of the singulal values defines

tlre singtrlar values uniquely. U, D, and I/ ale almost uniquely defined:

o Permntations simultaneously changing the order in all three matrices ale possible.

o The singular values do not necessarily differ from each other' (The identity matrix represents

a pathological example). Simultaneous rotations of right hand and left hand singular vectols

within the subspaces collesponding to the same singulal value ale possible, because these

lotations do not distulb the olthonormality. For one-dimensional subspaces, i.e. fol singular

values appealing only once in D, such a rotation degenerates to a simultaneous flip of the
signs of both, the associated left hand and light hand singular vectors.

Thlor-rgh the olthonolmality condition, the SVD depends on the units in the spaces of fluxes and

concentrations. As units in both spaces we choose multiples of the priol unceltainties, i.e. the
pliol covariance rnatlices are lepresented by the respective identity matlices, both of which, for
convenience, we clenote by 1. Fol the only units being intlinsic to the problem ale the plior
r,urcertainties; we will refer to them as natulal units. In these units, a unit change of ¿l flux
cornponent has rmrch highel impact on the simulated concentrations, if this flnx component has

a high pliol nncertainty. Consequentl¡ the light hancl singulal vectors associated to the highest

singulal values tend to be dornirrated by flux components with high unceltainty. Apart fi'om this,

flux components that, clue to tr,tmosphelic transpolt, have a high irnpact on the concentrations at
orìe ol sevelal st¿rtions ploject well on the right hand singulat vectors colresponding to the highest

singulal vahres. Those flux cornpouents are well observable by the network.

Tlrc SVD of M is ca,rliec,l out by a libraly loutirre fIom NAGLIR INAGLIB, 1987]. Fig. (17) shows

the s1>ectntut of singttltr,r' v¿rlues of M fi clesccnding olcler'. Except for tlie fir'st singulzrl valtte, which

is by tlu'r:e rirclels of rnagrritrrcle highel than the seconcl one, the spectlurn is conceutratecl orr ¿r,
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Figure L7: Spectrum of SingulalValues.

relatively small intelval on the positive axis: The difference between the second largest and the

smallest singr-rlal values is less than thlee orders of rnagnitude. In particttlar, none of the singular

vahres is zero, becanse the accuracy of oul loutine is highel than these 5 6 oldels of magnitude.

Herrce, the following thlee equivalent statements hold: (i) Our matrix M has full rank, i.e the rows

a,re lineally independent. (ii) The spâce spanned by the right hand singr-rlal vectols is perpendicular

to the mrll space of M (denoted by 1t/(M)) being defined as the sttbspace of the space of fluxes

folmed by all / with M f : 0. (iii) The lange of M is the entile space of concentrations. Using

tlre tet'minology of Menke [1989], our inverse problern is not oveldeterrnined, since for any vectol

of oÌ¡servations at the stations, we can fincl a flux vector, that satisfies Eq. (9), i.e that yields a

consistent vectol of simr-rlated concentlations. In other wolds, the observations cannot contradict

each other'. But, of cortrse, the ploblern is undeldetermined: Togethel with one flr-rx fielcl satisfying

Eq. (9) comes a whole '¡rî - nc dirnensional subspace of flux vectols that satisfy Eq. (9) (All flux

vectors satisfying trq. (9) cliffel by a vector in lú(M)).

In the SVD all quantities of intelest ¿ìre expLessecl ruost naturally ¿rncl rnost conveniently iu u¿rtttr¿l,l

uuits. Accolcling to Eqs. (4.2) ancl (4.7), the posteriol covariance m¿rtt'ix takes the form

C'f : Cf - R,r, : I - Rr" : I - VTS|VT, (23)
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Figure L8: Ann¿r¿l tnean fluxes cotnpttted fi'om the second úght hand singtr.lar vectot'

wlrere -R- is otrr notation fol the moclel lesoh.rtion matlix. Thereby we exploib tlnat VVT f : 0

fol all f in N(M). In the directions of the right hand singular vectors corresponding to the

highest singular values, the uncertainty of the fluxes is rnost efficiently ledttced. As explained

above, those singular vectors are dominated by flux components with high unceltainty. This is

consistent within the Bayesian framework, because it is easier to implove the degree of knowledge

abotrt those components that a priori ale most uncertain. In N(M), the nnceltainty is not reduced

at all. Of conlse, it is intelesting to see which directions in the space of fluxes are coustrained

by the obselvations and how well they are constrained. The first singular value is about 28400.

The colresponcling right hancl singulal vector is dominatecl by a compouent of 1000 pprnv fol
the colrection of the globa,l me¿ìlr concentlation at the beginning of the talget peliod, which we

intloclrrcecl as adclitional unknown in Sect. (5.2); all flux cornpouenfs ale close to zelo with a global

anmral rne¿l,rr flux of -1.3 .10-a GtC. The collesponding left hancl singular vectol consists of a

unifblrn concentr'¿r,tiorr of ¿lltont 3.52 .10 2 ppmv; the tlerrd cotnponent is extlemely small. These

rrrrrrrbels ale consistent: Muliiplying M by this liglrt hancl singular vectol accolcling io Eq. (22)

vielrls 3.52 .70-2 pprìrv x 28400 ry 1000 ppmv, which collcspon<-ls to thc 1000 pprtrv colrectiou
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Figure !9; Concentuations at the station locations containetl in the second left hand singtrlar

vectot".

of ihe initial concentration component. Accolding to Eq. (23), the unceltainty in the direction of

the first right hand singular vector is about ,**õ¡5 æ 10-e natural units. The second singulal

value is 12. The component of the global mean concentration is 0.2 ppmv; the annttal mean flttx

(see Fig. (18)) is positive in the sor-rthern hemisphere and negative in the northern hemisphere

with a global mean of -0.6 GtC. The concentration (see Fig. (19)) is positive at the sottthern

hemisphere stations and negative at the northeln hemisphere stations; the trend cotnpouent is

only -0.02 ppmv/year. This singulal value is mainly associated to the north-south gradient of

the concentlation. Its posterior unceltainty is of order' 10-2 nattu'al units. The next few singnlar

values are plimalily associzrted with the seasonal cycles in the fluxes and the concentrations. The

rernaining singulal values lange from 4.9 to 0.074, so that theil posterior ttuceltainties t'auge from

0.040 to 0.99 n¿rtur'¿rl rrnits. A cletailecl cliscnssion of all singr-rlal v¿hres and vectors is fal beyoncl

the scope of this thesis.

Accolding to Ec¡. (4.3), the invelse is
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A rnisfit between obselved and rnodeled concentlations yields a correction in the subspace of fluxes

that is pelpendiculal to Ä/(M). The atmosphelic data do not add any information to N(M). A
rnisfit in the direction of a left hand singr-rlar vector that is associ¿ted to a low (high) singulal value

yields a lalge (srnall) correction of the fluxes in the dilection of the associated r:ight hand singulal
vector'. For the largest, the second lalgest, and the smallest singular value, these amplification
factols DIQ+ D2) take thevah-res 3.52'10-5,9.01 .10-2, and 7.39.10-2, respectively.

Withor-rt the stabilizing effect of the a priori infolmation, being reflected by the 1 in the denotninator

of Eq. (24), the amplification factor would be the pure reciplocal of the singr-rl¿r' value. Systematic

elt'ols projecting well on the left hand singr-rlar vectors associated to small singular values would be

subject to tlemendous arnplifications. In this sitrration, the spectmm of singular vahres usually is

tmncated to get ricl of these "nLrisance" dilections at the cost of leducirrg the subspace of the space

of flnxes tlrat can influence the concentlations lMenke, 1989; Enting, 1993; Broutn, \9951.

In the clilection of a particular light hand singnlaL vector', the recluction of valiance ancl the adjust-

rnerrt of thc fluxes by the irrvelsion ale cor-rplecl through the corresponclirrg cliagon¿rl f¿rctols in the

SVD. Thc tr,djttstmetrt, ltowever, also clepencls on the rnisfit in the clilection of the cort'esponcling

Ir:ft h¿:lrrd sirrgullr vector. If this rnisfit is sm¿ll, tlie v¿lri¿rrrce is lechiccrì withorrt any acljustnrerrt.
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5.5 A Posteriori Fluxes

The a posteliori plobabiliiy clistlibution in the space of fluxes is Gaussian (see Sect. (A)) and thus

can be lepresented by its mean and its covaliance matrix. The dimensious of ottr ploblem make a

discussion of the full covariance rnatrix difficult, similar to the discussion of all singular vectors in

Sect. (5.4), which is anothel lepresentation of the a postelioli plobability distribr-rtion.

Single components of the flux vector', spatial or tempolal means, however, are easiel to discuss.

Since they ale delived from the flru vector by linear plojections, theil one-dimensional probability

distributions ale Ganssian as well. The centers of these distribtttions are olll best estirnates of

the lespective qr-rantities; we will lefel to these centers as posteliol values. The variances of these

distributions qr,rantify the uncelt¿inties of the lespective estimates. The square roots of the valiances

are the standard deviations; we will lefer to them as postelior uncertainties. One tnttst keep in mind

that a loss of information is the cost of this complession by projections.

Fig. (20) shows the a posteriori sum of the terrestlial and oceanic flux cornponents. The predom-

inant feature is the seasonality of the land cornponents: On the nolthern hemisphere, beginning

in May at the rnid latitudes and in June at the high latitudes, the terresttial biosphele acts as a

sink. From September in the high latitudes and October in the mid latitudes, in contrast, CO2 is

released by the biosphere. The fluxes ovel India exhibit a diffelent seasonality: They ale positive

from April to August and negative from Septernber to Februaly. In the Tropics there is lelease in

winter and uptake in summer and autnmn: Between the northeln and the sor-tthern hemisphele

the phases are shifted by 6 months. In the South American mid latitudes the phase of the fluxes is

opposite to the one in the northern mid latitndes. Australia has a peculial seasouality: Its phase

is similal to the nolthern hemispheric phase. Ovel the ocean the seasonality is less pronounced. In
the Southern Ocean there is uptake from Novernbel to Febluary and a slight lelease fi'om April to
July. Flom Decernbel to May the North Atlantic is a slight sink.

In the annual rnean (Fig. (13)) there is a substantial tellestlial sink in the nolthelu rnid latitudes

contrasted by a small sorlrce in the northeln high latitudes. The Aflican tropics are a sink, while

the South American tlopics exhibit a spatially altelnating sonrce-sink pattern. Australia is a small

sink. The ocean takes up CO2 in most legions. the Eqrratorial Pacific, however, is a stlong sottrce)

and the South Atlantic and the Southern Ocean at high latitucles ale a smaller source. In addition,

localized sortrces are incluced in the neighborhood of some of the stations (Cape Meares in Olegon,

Point Barrow in Alaska), and localized sinks ale induced around Cape Grirn in Tasmania and

Hawaii. Fig. (22) shows the zonal rneans; ühe global anmral tnean sink is 2.3 t 0.3 GtC.

To undelstand the behavior of the invelsion plocedr-rre in detail, it is convenient to consider the cost

fïrnction introduced in Eq. (17). The optimal flux field minirnizes the sr-rm of two coutributions: the

deviation of the posterior fluxes fi'om thc prior' fluxes and the misfit between tnocleled and observed

concerrtrations. Theleby the plior uncertainties are weighting factors. Fig. (16) shows the obselvecl

quasi-stationary seasonal cycle as well as the simul¿¡tions with the pliol and the posterior'flrtxes.

In Fig. (21), tlie difference of the postelior ancl plior fluxes is clisplayed. A pliori, tlte global annu¿rl

rue¿trr flrrx is 0.0 * 1.5 GtC. To ntatch thc global tlencl, howeveL, a net sirrk of 2.3 GtC is neecled.

ft ¿lchieve this, the invelsion plocedure tends to reducc those flrrx courponcnts with rel¿r,tively high

unccltainty, ber:¿l,rrse thc corlesponcling clevii:r,tiorr of the pliol estinr¿rte has ¿l surall weiglrt in the

<rost firnction. According to thc spatial clistlibutiorr of thc ptiol rurccrt¿ritrties (scc Fig. (15)), ihis
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Figure 2O: A postelioli surn of the tenestúal and oceanic flttx cotnponents

clitelion favols primalily telrestlial locations fol acljustrnents. At which locations the fluxes ale

¿l,ctually acljrrstecl is deterrninecl by the sp:r,tio ternporal valiatious in the obselvecl concentrations.

In Jamrzr,r'y 1981, the begiruring of the ta,r'get ¡ieriocl, the inversion yielcls zr globa,l lrre¿ìn concelttration

of 338.9 t 0.1 pprnv, whidr is by 0.4 pprnv smallcl th¿ln thc prior v¿lhre. This cliffclence c¿trt be

clenrly ¿r,ttribrrterd to the higircr wciglrt of the rroltheln hernisllhele in the cotrtplttation of the priol
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initial global rnean concentlation, which is caused by inhomogeneity of the uetwork. Dtte to an

extrernely high uncertainty of 1000 ppmv, the inversion ploceclnle was essentially fi'ee to choose the

initial corrcentratiorr to m¿rtch the observations. Even aftel sttbtr¿rcting this small offset from the

concerrtr¿rtions resnÌting fi'orn the plior flnxes displayed in Fig. (16), in the northetu hetnisphete

thcse concerrtr'¿tions alc too high. In contlast, at the s<xrthelnnrost st¿rtiotrs these conceutt'¿l,tions

er,r'c sliglrtly too low. To fl¿lttcn this north-south glaclient, the irrversion plocechtle etrh¿nccs the

nct sink in the rroltJr ¿ln<l redrrces tlie net sink in the south, which is obvious fi'orn ¿l cotnpa,r'isort
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Figure 2L: Seasonal cycle of the cliffercnce of the a posteúoú and a priot'i flux estintates; positive

values quantify an enltanced soul'ce ot a t'educed sink.

of tlie postelior ancl prior zona,l mean flnxes that ale depicted in Fig. (22). Thelelty the lalgest

acljr-rstrncnts (see Fig. (13) ) at'e perfolmed in tetrestrial legiorrs with high NPP, soil lespirtltion, ol

l¿lnd use changc flLrxes, becausc of the corresponcling high tr, prioli r-tncelter,inty a,s explainecl ¿rltove.

A fi'¿rction of this ad.justment a,lso c¿tn lte ¿r,ttlibrrtecl to an enhanccd upta,ke by the tr<¡rthct'n oce¿ìtts,
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which will be cliscussecl in Sect. (5.7).

Besides these global sc¿rle fe¿rtnles, at a couple of st¿l,tions in the phase aricl the arnplitucle of the

seasonal cycle, thele ¿rle mism¿r,tches between obselvecl concerrtr¿ttions arrcl those concentratious

sirnul¿l,tecl with tlie plior' fluxes. To irnplove the match, it is optinral, in tclrns of the cnst fitttctiou

(Eq. (17)), to collect the fluxes loca.lly ¿rt the gricl cells ¿urcl nronths itr which bhc irnptrct of the

collection orr the nrisnratchirrg corrcentr'¿r,tion is strongest. Fol a f'cw st¿rtiotrs :lucl morrtlts, the
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Figure 22: A púoú and a posteriot'i uncertainties fot the zonal and annual mean of tlte sttn of tlte

biosplteric and oceanic flux cotnponents and the tliffercnce of their quotient fton 7 in %. Values

close to 100 qtrantify sntall postet'ior uncertainty.

impact has been depicted in Sect. ( ). Fol example, at point Barrow in Alaska (BRW) fol the

priol estimate of the fluxes the lesulting sulnmer draw down in the concenttatiou is early by abont

one month compaled to observations. This yields stlong rnismatches in June and Jr,rly, fol which

the invelsion compensates by a correction of the fluxes. According to Fig. (5), fol the Jnne mean

concentration, a June flnx correction in the few grid cells arottud BRW and slightly east of BRW

has the largest impact. The northeln grid cells ale oceanic and have a smaller priol r-rncertainty,

while the souther-n glid cells are terlestrial and have a much higher unceltainty. The diffel'ence in

the r"rnceltainties ale so lerrge, that adjusting primalily the sotttheln glid cells is optimal. Fol equal

uncertainties, however, eqr-rally distlibuted adjustments in all glid cells with high irnpact would

yield a smaller snrn of squaled adjustments than r.rneqnally distlibr-rted adjustrnents ¿rttcl tlms wor.rld

be optirnal: A least squares fit in genelal tends to smooth. Fol the July rnean the situation is

similar'. Possible reasolts fol the mismatch of concentlations ¿rre inaccuracies in ühe pliot estiurates

of tlre flnxes, in oru'model, or in the obselvations. In theil pr-rbliczrtion, Knon an,d He ímann 11995]

narrre a mrmltel of possible leasons fol an overestirnation of the lerigth of the sumtner ch'aw down

in theil rnoclel. Rrlthei'molc, the satellite clat¿1, rrsecl by the SDBM ale less accttla.te in the high

latitrrcles.

Corrcelnirrg the moclel of thc a,trnosphelic tlansport, R.ch,fekl [1994] hâs perforureci a riurnbcl of

sinml¿rtiorrs fol r'¿i,clioactive tlaccls with ¿r, 19 layel velsiorr of TM2. He fotrrrd sotnc clisilgreetttertts

betweerr lr¡oclelecl ¿¡.ricl ol¡selved concentlations iu the polnr' l'e¡Àiorìs) which he traces b¿lt:k to cle-
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ficiencies in the rneteolological data or reduced mrmelical stability at very high latitucles dtte to

smaller size of the grid cells.

Anothel possible leason for local rnismatches is associated with the baseline selection procedule.

Tlris ploblern has been addressed by Ro,monet antl Monfray [1996], e.g. for the station at Cape

Glim in Tasrnania (CGO). To take samples being lepresentative fol large scale ail tnasses at the

station observational data ale rejected, wheneveL they ate likely to be iuflttenced by fluxes frorn

southern Austlalia. Baseline conditions ale defined according to cliteria such as the weather legime

ol wind direction and speed at the station. Ramonet and Monfray successfr.rlly ledttced the misfit

by rnimicking the baseline selection plocedure in a high lesolution version (2.5" by 2.5" in the

horizontal) of TM2. The modeled concentlation became lower from March to August and highel

from Septernber to November. As depicted in Fig. (21) around the south of Australia, ottL inver-

sion procedule reduces the fluxes from February until Attgust, while the flttxes are increased fi'om

Septentber to November. Since in our model we did not mimic the selection procedttle, at least a

part of the correction of the flr-rxes cornpensates fol this deficiency of out' model. For Cape Meales

in Oregon, they reported bhe sarne phenornenon. Unfoltunately, they did not study the recolds of

BRW.

Anothel problem of onl model is the pool lesolution of the planetaly boundary layer': In the

lowest model layer, which is about 300-400 meters thick, the concentration has a lineal veltical

plofile. In leality, howeveL, for a tracel emitted at the surface, the vertical plofile is different: It is

well rnixed only within the boundaly layer, whose height exhibits a diurnal and a seasonal cycle.

Hence, the volume that is available for rapid rnixing of the tracer is ovelestimated in the model,

and since especially the photosynthetic activity of the biosphere shows a diurnal and a seasonal

cycle, too, there ¿re correlations that rnight be underestirnated by TM2. In the diurnal and annual

means of the CO2 concentration due to these correlations nonzelo contributions even for zet'o net

nrean flnxes carl occllr lPearman and Hyson, 1980; Hei,mann and Keeling,1989; Denni,øg, 1995]. A

better lesolntion of the planetaly borrndaly layer by the transport rnodel would not only improve

the simulation of these contlibutions, it also would allow to make the replesentation of the sampling

process at the station locations more acculate, because the sarnples are usually taken at a palticular

time of the dav.

Accolding to Eq. (4.8) the diagonal of the model lesolution can be expt'essed by subtlacting the

quotient of the valiances of the respective components fï'om 1. 'l'his I'eduction of uncet'taiuty

quantifies how the additional infolmation fi'om the atmosphelic data has improved our knowledge

of the flr-rxes. In general, the leduction of rrnceltainty by the atmosphelic data is ver:y srnall,

leflecting the fact that, on this srnall scale, a sparse network does ttot provide much iuformatiou.

Fol a particular' flnx component, the rech-rction of r-rncertainty is high, whenever this component

plojects well on one of the dominant light hand singr-rlar vectors. As cliscussed in Sect. (5.4), this

gain of infolrnation is high for flr-rx cornponents having a, high plior ttnceltainty or' flrtx cotnponents

being well obselvable by the netwolk. Both cliteria ale reflected in the rnaps.

Rx' teruporal ancl spatial means, the rechrction of rurcertainty, i.e. the clifference between 1 ancl

the quotierrt of urrcelt¿lintics, is a nìole rr¿ltur¿r,l quantitv th¿ln means of the cliagonal of the ruodel

lesoiution matlix. Fig. (2a) shows the pliol ancl posteriol uncelt¿l,inties fol the arrmr¿l,l rne¿r,ti ¿rs well

as thcil qliobicnt subtr'¿r,ctecl fi'oru 1, whilc Fig. (22) shows thc sarne qutr.ntities fol thc zou¿l tue¿ltrs.

Aiso for lhesc nrcans thc lcchrction of rrn<:eltainty is stlongesb in well oltselv¿r,ltle ¿lreas ancl alcas
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Figure 23: Quotiettt of' ptiot'i ancl a postet'iot'i ttncertainties fot' úhe surn of the biospheúc and

oce¿utic fiux cotrtl>onents subtractecl fi'ont 1 in %. Values close to 700 quantify sntall postetiot

uncertttinty.

with high plior urrceltriitrty.

Conr¡t:r,r'irrg the lcciuctions of rurccrta,inty fol sirrgle flrrx <:omponcnts, artrtttal Ìììc¿ì,1ìs, ¿nd zort¿ll ¿'r,trd

¿num¿ll rìte:uìs, two points ¿rlc w<¡l'th noting: Filst, the ¿ìvef¿ìgc lccluctiort of ttncelt¿rinty itrcletr,ses
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significantly with irrcreasing degree of accumulation of cornponents: By the invelsion we lea,rn rnole

on lalgcr scales than on srnallel scales. Secorrd, although we have high priol nucertainties, evetl

for tlre 24 zonal ancl arurual rnean fluxes, the redlrction of uncelta,itrty lcmairrs lowel than 15 %. Iu
corrtltr,st, ¿ut altelrr¿rtive ar,pproach to the invelse plobleni, e.g. with 24 plesclibecl zon¿ll aucl a,nnr-ral

ruemr pnttelns ¿rncl the s¿une priot' unct:r'tainties, ccltzr,irrly woulcl lesult irt a mrtch bcttcl leclttction

of rrnr:cltaintv. This lower' posteliol urrcclt¿i,irrty, howcvcr', is to ¿1, cclt¿ritr clegree ¿iltifici¿il, ltec¿lttse

tlit: ¿-Ldclibion¿ll irrfolni¿r,bion sirrrlilv is clue to corr¡rlirrg the fluxes fi'orn miltry glicl cells to flux lra,ttcltts
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without allowing variations within the patterns. Simplification of the model by reducing its degrees

of freedom would implove the leduction of variance. At the same time, however, the simulation of

the concentrations at the stations would become less realistic. An alternative way to leduce the

inverse problem's deglees of freedom without simplifying the model is to assume correlated prior

uncertainties for the fluxes.
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Fignre 24: A priot'i tutd a postet'iot'i tmcertainties for tlrc annual ntean of tlte sunt of the biosplteúc

¿'utr! c¡ce¿utic flux cotnltonents ancl tlte cliffercnce of' tlteit' clttotient fi'on 7 in %. Values cÌc¡se to 100

qu ant ify s ttt tr,ll p o s t et i o t' t t n c ct t ir,i nty.
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Figure 25: Monitot'ing stations wltose observational data we use to test our a posteúori fltnes.

5.6 Simulated Concentrations

In this subsection we compare the posterior concentrations, i.e. the concentrations resulting from

the posterior flnxes, to observations from two sets of stations: those whose data are used and those

whose clata ale not used in onr inversion.

Fol all stations whose data are included in the invelsion, Fig. (16) shows the obsetvabions as well as

the sets of sinrr.rlated concentrations resulting flom the prior and postelior'fluxes. The contlibutions

from the initial concentration, the global tlend, and the seasonal cycle are ttsed to compose the

concentrations of 1981, the first yeat of onr target period. In general, the posterior'fluxes yield

concentlations lteing consistent with the observations. On one hand this can be interpreted as a

consequence of the undeldetelminancy of the invelse problern and the srnall weight of the prior flux

estirnates. On the other hand the good fit indicates that thele are no setious contradictions within

and between both, the obselvations and the a priori information on the fluxes. In cletail, most of

the lernaining rnisrnatch is due to a too weak simulatecl surlnel dlaw clown at a nttmber of sites

on the noltheru hemisphere.

In Fig. (25) we clisplay a rumber of stations, whose observatious we did uot ttse fol the invelsion

ploceclule. SYO does not belong to the NOAA/CMDL stations, ¿rnd the other stations clicl not n¿r,ke

obselvations ch-rling the full tzr,rget periocl. Yet, ernploying a statistical rnoclel, Masar'ie nr¿tl Tu,ns

[1995] nanagecl to extencl these lecolcls into onr talget peliocl. Using clata frour othel st¿ttions ancl

other birne peliocls theil data cxtensiotr proccclttle constlnctecl pscr.rclo clata. Cle¿rrly, these psettclo

clat¿r ¿r'e not incle¡rerrcierrt fi'om thc rl¿r,t¿r we ah'encly usei so th¿rt we could not inch-rclc them irt out'
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Figure 26: Obsetvecl concenfuation with mean quasi-stationary seasonal cycle composed to rcpres-

ent the frrst year of the target pet'iod, 1981. SYO does not belong to the NOAA/CMDL statiotts;

data at the rcmainittg stations have been extended to target peúocl. These data an'e not inchtded

in out' inversion. Modeled concentration rcsulting from a púoú and a posteúoú fluxes. Fig. (25)

sltows station locations.

inversion. Thet'efole and due to the considerable amount of new infolmation that neveltheless is

contained, these data provide an oppoltttnity to test ottr posterior flux fields'

Fig. (26) shows the obselved and modelecl quasi-stationaly seasonal cycle for' 1981. The observations

ale composed as described in Sect. (5.3) and above. The agreement is irnproved by the inversion

at ¿r,ll sites except for the stations QPC and TAP. These stations ale mainly iuflr,tencecl by the

south-easteln part of the Asian continent, which is not well observed by ottl netwolk (see Fig. (2)

and Fig. (24)), but which has a high pliol r-rnceltainty. The inversion yields a flux fielcl that over all

is consistent with these aclclitiou¿ll oltservations although the weight on the observations is higli.
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Table 3: Uptake/t'elease of sotne oceanic rcgions and the global sum in GtC/year for 1981-1986;

pt'ior and posteúor values, scaling factot', vahtes deúved fi'otn observed afu sea pat'tial plessure

differcnces by Tans et aL. [19901.
Location Pliol Posterior Scaling Tans et al.

Atlantic srtbarctic

Atlantic gyre

North Pacific

Equatorial
Southeln gyles

Antarctic

50"N 90"N; 90"W-20"W
15"N-50oN; 90"W 20"W

15"N-90"N;110"8-90"W
15oS-15"N; 180"W-180"8

50oS 15"S;180oW-180"E

90oS 50"S;180oW-180"E

0.04

0.11

0.r7
0.28

0.26

0.14

0.03

0.10

0.16

0.25

0.23

0.r2

r.75

7.42

1..2t

1.05

1.19

1.03

0.23

-0.30

-0.06
r.62

2.39

0.20

-0.17 +
-0.r7 +
0.55 +
0.55 +

-0.84 +
-0.51 +

-0.18 +
-0.33 +

0.72 L
0.55 r

-0.62 +

-0.20 +
Snrn 1.69 + 0.46 1.50 + 0.41 -1.6
Total ocean -1.70 + 0.45 -1.40 + 0.40 7.26

6.7 Oceanic and Terrestrial Fluxes

For every grid cell and every month, as discussed in Sect. (5.5), we can compute a posterior' flux

field and a posterior uncertainty. To infer information about the processes that control these fluxes,

rather than a division into glid cells a division into regions associated to bhese processes is needed.

Fol example, we wonld like to sepalate the oceanic and terrestrial contributions to the fluxes. In

this subsection, fir'st, we give a recipe to perfolm the necessary bookkeeping for accumulation of flux

components. Then this lecipe is then applied to infer the fluxes fol a partitioning of the ocean into

the regions used in the study of Tans et al. 11990], which allows to compale lesttlts. Fttrthelrnot'e

we plesent the net fluxes for some countries and continents.

Fol glid cells crossed by a coastline, in general, there is no way to distinguish between land and

ocean contributions. Splitting the flux in proportion to the glid cell's land fraction provides at

least a cr.rde lecipe. In many of these grid cells, however, a small oceanic flux is dominated by a

nmch lalgel terrestt'ial flnx. Hence, this crr-rde lecipe is likely to yield an ttnrealistic estirnate of

the oceanic contribution, while the ellor fol the land contribution in general is much lower. Hence,

to estimate regional oceanic flnxes, we slightly modify or-rl lecipe. As desclibed in Sect. (5.2)

a qtrasi zero telrestlial rrnceltainty of t0-12 kg/mz f yeat- has been assigned to flux components

with negtigible terrestlial contlibution to the flux. Except those flux cornponents with quasi zelo

telrestrial unceltaint¡ all grid cells with a land fi'action of more than 1% ale regarded as land

glid cells and their' flux contlibution is neglected in the cornputation of the regional mean. By this

procednre we clearly miss a fi'action of the oceanic fluxes, which we try to correct in a seconcl step:

Cornparison of the posteriol and plior' flux Ílelds (Figs. (20), (12), and (13)) indicates only small

diffelences. To accor-rnt fol the missing fraction of the oceanic flttx, we simply scale the posteriol

regional mean in the same proporbion as the pliol mean has to be scaled to lecover its accr-rrate

mean.

According to this sctr,ling lecipe, we cornpntc the ¿lnnual mean fluxes fol a paltitioning of the oce¿rn

into six legions clefinecl by Tans et al. 1L990). Fol all legions the prior arrcl postelior valttes as well as

tlre sca,ling factol alc listecl in Table (3). The last column contains cstim¿lbes derivecl l'l'y Tans et tr'|.

on the basis of obscrvecl air'-se¿l cliffelences irr the pzr.r'tia,l plessure of COz. The l¿rst br-rt orre littt:

cont¿:rins the srrm, whose rrncclt¿r,irrties are clelive<l fi'onr the urrcerb¿lintics of the rcgional estilnates
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neglecting corlelations. The nurnbels in the last line result from scaling the entire ocean with a

single factol derived fol the entile ocean. The surn of the posteriol legional uptakes is by 0.1 GtC

higher as the posteliot uptake cornpr-rted by scaling the entire ocealì7 which is caused by the lowel

legional scaling factor of the equatorial soulce as compared to the global scaling factor. The low

reduction of unceltainty of about 10% indicaies that even on global scale our data ate insufficient

to distinguish between oceanic and biospheric fluxes.

By means of our invelsion we have constructed a global flux field that achieves a Ìrigh clegree of

consistency with the atmospheric data. Its ocean uptake is about 1.5 GtC. In contlast, in theil
study Tans et al. conclttded an ocean uptake of less than 1 GtC after comparittg the atmosphelic

response to sevelal flux scenarios. The oce¿nic flux fields of Tans et ø1. ar-e based on obselvations

of the ail-sea differences in the partial plessnre of COz during two periods: from Janttat'y to Aplil
and from July to October. After closing spatial and temporal gaps by intelpolation, employing

arr ernpirica,lly derived explession for the rnonthly gas exchauge coefficient Tans et ø/. tlansforrned

partial plessure differences into the legional COz flr-rxes in Table (3). Yet combining these ocean flttx

fields with leasonable land flux fields their simulated atmospheric lesponse showed a significantly

steepel nolth-south gladient in the atmosphelic concentrations as observed, until they also varied

the fluxes in the equatorial and southern oceans.

A diffelence to oul study consists in the tlanspolt models: Tans et al. used the GISS nodel
instead of TM2. Without performing our inversion with the GISS model, it is not possible to

qtrantify the resulting a posteriori fluxes. Results of a tlansport model intercomparison lRayner
and Lo,w r 1995; Law et al., I9961sr.rggest that TM2 would yield an even steeper north-south gradient

for the scenalios of Tans et al., which even would have arnplified the difference to ottl study.

Taylor et al. ll991l discussed the effect of missing the spring phytoplankton bloom due to the

temporal gaps in the partial pressure neasurernents used by Tans et o,1.. Theit'conclusion is that
due to the resulting underestimation of the partial presslrre difference in the tempolal gaps ?ø'ns

eá ¿1. miss a significant fi'acüion of the CO2 flrues. A fulther source of uncertainty consists in the

gas exclrange coefficient. Tans et al. point out that their values ale about 100% higher than the

valtres of. Liss anrl Merl'iau, [1986]. Our priol estimate is based on a model of the ocean calbon

cycle, in which a plankton model is embedded and, thus, is consistent with oceanic circulation

and the dynamics of phytoplankton popr-rlation. Usirrg a gas exchange coefficieut derived frorn

the .L'iss and Merlian¿ [1936.| formulation lilei,mann. arr,d MonJray, 1989], the model simulates the

fltrxes togetlrel with a paltial pressure difference that is in the range of obselvatious lKurz, Iggïl.
Applying the interpolation procedule of Tans et al., in her model Kt¿rz misses 0.53 GtC of iis
global ocean rrptake. Adjusting slightly this priol ocean flrtx fielcl or-rl objective sealch algorithm

succeeded in finding a flux scenario that is consistent with both, the atmosphet'ic obselvations and

the partial pressure diffeteuces aud has an oceanic sink of 1.5 GiC.

The rnodel of the ocean carbon cycle does not simulate ¿r,ny significaut uot'th sonth tt'anspolt

of calbon lty the thelmohaline cilcrrlation fWeber, 1996]. By enhancing the oceauic sink in the

nolthern hernisphele ancl reclrrr:ing the oceanic sink in the sotttheru hernisphere (see Tnble (3)),

tlre irrversion sr-rggests such a tlansport, confirming the conclusions of Keeling et al. [I989b]. The

rnagnitncle of oul glolta,l oceanic sink, however', is surallel th¿ln the 2.3 GiC thcy infellecl for' 1984.

Flu'thclnrole the loc¿rtion of orrl Atlantic sink is falther south than cxpectecl. Probably ottl oceanic

sink would be slightlv euh¿ux:ecl lty incrc:lsing bhc tlssr-uriccl tulcert¿i,irrties fbl tlrt: oce¿ltric tr, 1l'iori
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Table 4: Net lanrl uptake and release of some countries and continents and in the global mean in

GtC/vear for 1981 1986.

Country/Continent Prior Postelior Fossil fuel

USA
Australia
China

Europa

USSR

India
Total land

0.01 + 0.37

0.01 + 0.11

0.07 + 0.29
,0.02 + 0.22

0.03 + 0.47

0.02 + 0.13

1.18 + 1.33

-0.16
0.02

0.38

-0.08

-0.54

-0.02

-L.04

0.27

0.10

0.25

0.20

0.32

0.72

0.53

1.09

0.06

0.58

1.13

0.99

0.L2

5.27

+
+
+
+
*
+
+

fluxes as discussed in Sect. (5.2).

Asstiining a global yearly fossil ftrel ernissiou of 5.3 GtC, the invelsion reveals an oceânic sink of 1.5

GtC and a total sink of 2.3 GtC, so that the terrestrial biosphere has to account fol the residual

of 0.8 GtC. For some countlies and continents Table (4) opposes industrial emissions to prior and

posterior rnagnitudes of the biosphelic sink as computed according to the simple lecipe desclibed

above. Although the recipe tends to overestimate the biospheric uptake by including a fraction of

the oceanic sink, none of the countlies or continents can compensate its emissions. Maybe Australia

is an exception. Part of the Australian sink, however, can be attributed to the failure of oul model

to mimic the baseline selection as discussed in Sect. (5.5). The inaccuracy of the simple recipe is

ilhrstlated by the last line: The global plior yearly biospheric fluxes is ttnderestimated by 0.5 GtC :
1.7 GtC 1.2 GtC (a pliori vah-re is 1.7 GtC from land use change), and the global posterior yeally

biosphelic flux is underestimated by 0.2 GtC : - 0.8 GtC - ( 1.0 GtC) (a posteriori biosphelic

flux via the br.rdget is *3.0 GtC + 5.3 GtC - 1.5 GiC : - 0.8 GtC).
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5.8 Sensitivity Experiments

For all postelior flux estimates the Bayesian approach enables r.rs to cornpute ltncertainties quanti-

fying or-rl posteriol state of infolmation. These postelior uncertainties ale infet'red fi'om the priol
uncertainties of flnxes and obset'vations using our knowledge about the transpolt. The leliability

of these ingredients and our ability to formalize our information in rnathematical expressions de-

telrnine to which deglee our postelior state of infolrnation reflects leality, and in particular whethel

the true vahres of otu' postelior estimates are likely to be in the range specified by theil postelior'

uncertainties. Clearly, these posteriol urrcertainties only reflect the fraction of ttnceltainty resr,rlting

frorn factors that we rnanaged to incorporate in ottr inversion procedttre.

While some of these sources of uncertainty not incolporated in onr invelsion plocedure, such as the

deviations from the Gaussian assr"rmption or lineal tlansport, cannot be handled by ihe inversion

plocedure, others, such as elrors in the transpolt model, can be exploled by feeding oul inversion

plocedure with a different set of nr-rmbels. To explore at least the latter type of unceltainty

we perfolrn three inversions, in each of which we vary a particulal sttbset of the numbels we

provide to the inversion procednre: the tlanspolt matrix, the observational network, or the a prioli
information.

Oul tlansport matrix represents a TM2 setup driven by meteolological data from 1987. To explore

the sensitivity of the postelior flnxes to the transport matrix, we perfolmed an inversion, for which

we replace our matlix by a matrix derived with meteolological data from 1986. Compaling the

tlansports of the El Niño year' 1987 to that of the "oldinary" year 1986 can be expectecl to illustr¿te

range fol possible changes in the postelior flnxes that can be achieved by changing the year of

meteorological data. In the anmral mean Fig. (27) r'eveals diffelences on continents nolth of 40"N

as well as in the El Niño influenced regions. Compaled to the posteliol uncertainties (Fig. (2a)),

however', these differences ale sliglrt. This indicates the success of oul atternpt to inclucle the

unceltainty caused by ihe interanmral changes in tlanspot't, which is described in Sect. (5.3). On

largel spatial scales, the differences remain low as well. For instance, the postelior uptake by the

oceanic regions defined in Table (3) and by the countlies or continents named in Table (4) change

lty less than 10%. The single exception is China, whose yearly biospheric uptake is reduced fi'om

0.38 GtC to 0.30 GtC. Changes in the zonal rnean are srnall, too (see Fig. (ZB)). The total ocean

uptake remains 1.5 GtC.

Fol theil study Tøns eú ø/. [1990] excluded the data ftom the stations CMO, NWR, MLO, and

RPB (see fig. (Z)). To explore the sensitivity of or-rl posterior fluxes to slight changes in the

obselvational netwolk we pelform an inversion for theil netwotk. Cornparing the auttttal me¿rns of

the postelioL fluxes, besides a strong local change alound CMO, Fig. (29) r'eveals slight changes

in Nolth Arnelica, Asia, Aflica, and even South Arnerica. Again, in all oceanic regiotrs defined in

Table (3) ¿rnd in ¿rll countries or continents narned in Table (4), the chauges lenrain lower thau

10%. Changes in the zonal me¿l,n zrle small, too (see Fig. (30)). With an turchzlugecl total oceanic

sink of 1.5 GtC, the fit of the obselvabions is equally goocl.

Repltrcirrg bhe zr, plioli inforrn¿'ltion on the lancl fluxes by a, rnole simple formulation, wc explole tlie

sensitivity of our' postelior fluxes to dr:nrges in the ¿r, plioli irrforru¿ltion. Itt corrtr'¿rst to ottl st¿r,ttcl¿rt'd

<::rse, thc :r, pliori csbiru¿l,te for the l¿r,lrcl flux is formecl simply by the ficlcls fi'onr the SDBM, i.e. we

rlo not ¿rccorrrrt for la,trd rrse cha,rrgc. The ¡rlior rrrr<:ert¿rintics ale b¿r,secl on the uct cxchtnr¡1c flLtxcs,
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Figure 27: A postet'ioú estintate of ¿utnual ntean of tltc sttnt of tlte flux contribtttions front terrestúal

biosplrct'e ancl ocean; itwersion of cliffercnt transpot't nt¿ttt'ix (top), standat'cl inverciott (nticlclle), imcl

thcb clifferu:nce (bottont); in tlte clifference plot, positive v¿tlues rtrttantify an enlt¿utcecl soltïce or a

¡erl¿rccrl sink drrc to tlrc ntodifi<:¿ttion.
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Figure 28: A postet"ioú estimate of zonal and annttal mean of the sum of the flux contúbtttionsfi'om

tetrestrial biosphere and ocean; inversion of different transpot't matúx (left), standarcL inversion

(middle), and thefu cliffercnce þ'ight); in the difference plot, positive val¿Ies qttantify ant enhattced

sotn:ce or a reducecl sink due to the modifrcation.

rather than on the individual contributions of NPP and soil respiration as in our standard case:

We trse the absolute value of a flux component, whenevel it is largel than 0.1.2 kglnz lyear', which

is about the value of a lalge oceanic flr-rx. For most of the remaining flux components we assttme an

r.rncertainty equal to this value of 0.L2kgf mz f yeat For glid cells covered by deselts or ice, however',

we do not want to asslllne large unceltainties. In older to exclude land grid cells without vegetation

we ernployed the net plimaly productivity (NPP) computed by the SDBM (see Fig. (14)). If its
annnal vahre is less than 0.0I kgl m2 lyear, in the respective grid cell for all months we asstlme an

nncertainty of 10-12 kgf m2 f year. Components with such a small priol uncertainty are essentially

tleated as constant by ttre inversion procedule, i.e. the a prioli valtte is hardly changecl. Fol ocean

gricl cells permanently covelecl by ice v¡e a,ssLlme as well the extletnely low uncertainty of 10-12

kgfnzfyeatineverymonth. Ourcliterionforidentifyingtheseglidcellsisananmtaloceanicflux
of less than 5 . 10-4 kg/rn2 f year'. Fig. (31) shows the lesulting nnceltainties fol the annual tnean

fluxes.

In a previous study fKam'ínsk'i et al., 1998] we pelformecl the invelsiou iucluding the a priori

inforruation clesclibecl above ancl cliscussed the a postelioli fields in detail. Fol the ¿lttnual rneatt

Fig. (32) shows the cliffet'ence between the a posteriori fluxes for moclifiecl a priori irrfbt'rn¿ltiol ancl

the a postelioli flr-rxes fol our stanclard c¿l,se. Lr coltr'¿lst to the setrsitivity expetirnents cliscussecl

zlbove, Fig. (32) r'eve¿:lls lalge cliffcrences bet\¡/eerì both posteriol flttx fielcls: By changing the a plioli
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Figure 29: A postetioú estitnate of' annual nte¿ln of tlte stttn of tlte flltx contúbutions front ten'estú¿tl

Ltiosplterc antl ocettn; inversion witlt nodifrecl network (top), sti'uxlarcI invet'siott (:.inidclle), and tlrcit

cliffercncc (botton); in tltc clifference plot, positive values c¡rantify an enltanced sottce or a rcclucecl

sink r/¿re to tlte ntoclifrcation.
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Figure 30: A posteriori estimate of zonal and annual mean of the sum of the flux conbúbtttions

frotn tenesbrial biosphet'e and ocean; invercion with modifred network (left), standard inversion

(middle), and thefu differcnce (right); in the difference plot, positive values quantify an enhanced

soLúce or a redttced sink due to the modifrcation.

information, i.e. the spatial distribution of the prior uncertainty and the missing land use change

contribution, tellestrial soul'ces and sinks are shifted, which is also reflected by changes in the zonal

mean (see F'ig. (33)). With a slighily reduced oceanic uptake of 1.3 GtC the fit of the observations

is as good as in the standard case.
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Figtrre 3L A ptioli and a, ltostet'iot'i ttncaúainties for tlte anntt¿ll ntean of úJre sturr of tltc tetrestúal

¿utt! oce¿utic flux cotnponcnts for noclifred terrcstúal a púoti infornation ancl tlte clifrercnce of tlteit

quotieut front 1 in %. Valucs closc to 100 quantify snall postet'iot'tutcet'tttittty.
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Figtrre 32: A postetiot'i estintate of annu¿tl tnean of úJre s¿t¡¡r of the flux cotttúbutiotts ftotn tet'-

t'estúal ltiosphet'e anrl ocean; invet'siott witlt ntodifrecl ten'esttial a púoú infontt¿ttiott (top), standarcl

inversion (nticlclle), ancl tltefu clifÍ'ercnce (botton); in tlte differcnce plot, positive values quatttify att

cnh¿nu:arl souïce or a r:duced sink rl¿rc to tlte ntoclifrcatiott.
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Figure 33: A posteúori estimate of zonal and annual mean of the sum of the flux contt'ibutions

from terresttial biosphere and ocean; invercion with modifred tenestrial a pñoú information (left),

standarcl invercion (middle), and thefu differcnce (úght); in the differcnce plot, positive vahtes

quantify an enhanced soLu:ce or a reduced sink due to the modifrcation.
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6 Conclusions and Perspectives

We demonstlated the benefit of the adjoint apploach for the compr-rtatiou of the Jacobian matrix
leplesenting ¿ thlee dimensional atrnospheric transport model. Fot the rnodels approximately 8"

by 10" horizontal resoh.rtion and 27 stations, the computational efficiency of the adjoint was abont

100 tirnes higher cornpared to conventional folwald modeling.

We showed a mrrnbel of applicatious of the Jacobian inchrding an invelsion of the tlanspolt of

COz. Floln atmosphelic obselvations at 25 stations, we inferled a cyclostatiottary flux field ott the

entire TM2 grid that is consistent with the observed quasi-stationaly seasonal cycle during a target
period at the beginning of the 1980s. In the invelsion, we included a prioli estimates of the fluxes

to legr-rlarize the otherwise underdetermined inverse problem. This undeldeterminancy is caused

by the sparse network in conjunction with the diffusive nature of the atrnospheric transpolt and

is reflected by the pool leduction of the r-rncertainty for estimates of single flttx cornponents. This

low reduction of uncertainty, however, is inherent to the problem and not an artifact of the high

resolution; it reflects the classical trade off between resolntion and valiance of inverse problems.

Reducing the mrmber of nnknowns by plesclibing patterns only achieves an apparent leduction of

unceltainty, because relations atnong unknowns ale intloduced, theleby neglecting the ttncertainties

of these relations. Fol lalger scale quantities such as spatial and ternporal means, the leduction of

unceltainty is higher.

To irfer infolmation about the processes controlling the fluxes we had to lrse a few shortcomings:

The fossil fuel contribution has been snbtlacted from the observations prior to inversion, and to

untangle oceanic and biosphelic fluxes cnrde recipes have been applied. Ploblems of this type can

be avoided by intloducing, for evely glid cell and month, as many unknowns as thele ale processes

of intelest. The invelsion then distlibutes the corlection of the flttx outo the processes according

to theil lespective pliol unceltainties. This irnproved resolution of processes, however, I'equires the

inversion of a matlix, whose size grows lineally with the numbel of plocesses.

Orrl postelior estirnate of 1.5 * 0.4 GtC for the total ocean uptake contradicts the estimate of less

tlran 1 GtC by Tans et ø1. [1990]. Replacing theil simple interpletation of observed air sea partial

pressule differences by oceanic a prioli infolmation from a rnodel that includes the popr-rlation

dynamics of phytoplankton in conjrrnction with an objective search algorithm are the tnaiu factors

oul higher estirnate can be attributed to. On the other hand oul estirnate is lower than the 2.3

GtC infemed by Keeli.ng eú ø1. [1989b] for 1984, although the stmctule of the sink supports their

intelpletation of the sonthwald transport of calbon by the thelmohaline cilculation. Our estimate

is not vely sensitive to changes in the a plioli infolrnation on the biosphelic flnxes, chariges of the

netwot'k, and changes of the meteorological data that dlive or-u' tlausport model.

The reduction of rrrrcertainty for the global net excharrge fluxes with the ocearr ¿rud the terlestlial
biosplrere is mlrch lower as clesilable. Measnrements of additional tr¿cers such as oxygelt lKeel'ing
et 0,1., 1996; Steph,ens et cr,t., 19981, ratios of c¿rrbon isotopes in CO2 [Ciais et ø/., 1995], ol ratios

of oxygen isotopes in CO2 lCi,ais et al., 1997a, b] have been lepoltecl to impose stlong constt'aints

orr tire paltitioning between the plocesses. Since all these tr¿¡cels arc cherrtic¿rlly irrelt, oul rrr¿rtlix

lcpresentzr,tion of the tla,nspolt carr be ernployed to inclucle this ¿rdditional infolln¿rtiou in the irt-

vcrsion ploccdrrre. Iu ¿rclclition, ¿l rnoclel of the processes that link these tL¿tccts' fluxcs to bhc COz

flrrxes is leqrrire<I, ¿rrrd thc ¿rr.lriitiorr¿rl rrncertairrty iritlodrr<:c-.d by the rriodel has to be fblrrrtrlizccl, so
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that it can be transfolrned to an nnceltainty for the flux estimates.

Fot' a few corrntries and continents we estirnated the magnitr-rde of the biosphelic sink to explore the

capacity of the observations to detect the geographic origin of a tlacer. In coutrast to the resoh-rtion

of processes, fol problerns of this type, in genelal, no frrrthel tracer can provide additional iuforma-

tion. The only way to leduce the nncettainties is to inclease the nr-rmbel of observations as well as

their precision. Methods fol a systematic investigation of the optimal location of additional obser'-

vational sites have been presented by Rayner et al. 11996l. In conjunction with seatch algorithms

that need to tly a high number of potential locations, for computing the atnosphelic I'espolse at

these locations the adjoint apptoach is clearly inferiol to the forwald approach, because the cost

of the adjoini apploach is propottional to the nurtbel of locations. The adjoint apploach can be

efficient, if the number of potential locations c¿,,n be kept low, e.g. due to logistic constraints, ol if
a search algorithm can get along with a small nttrnber of trials.

Oul sensitivity experiments confir'med that fol a sparse network the a priori inforrnation ou the

flnxes constitutes a clucial ingredient of the invelsion. For convenience we assurned a Gar-tssian

distribution, which is quantified by mean and covariance rnatrix. As mean we used output of process

models, For the eLrol covariance, however, no model lesr.rlts were available. Heuce, we invented an

error covariance rnatrix. For simplicity of computation, we have uot assumed correlations among tlìe

r"rnceltainties of different components, although, especially on this srnall spatial scales, correlations

ale likely. Increasing colrelations can be intelpreted as a way to continuottsly ledr-rce the degrees

of fi'eedom of the invelse problem. Hence, an increased correlation would have two effects on otlr

inversion: First, the priol unceltainty of lalge scale mean flnxes such as the total ocean uptake

would inclease, because cancelling or-rt of deviaüions frorn the mean with different sign becomes less

likely. Second, spatial correlations would tend to conple gloups of grid cells. Heuce, the localized

soulce and sink spots would get less intense and mole widespteacl. In contlast to plesclibed spatio-

tempolal pattelns, correlated pliol unceltainties can be intelpleted as a means to contimtonsly

lednce the mrrnber of degrees of freedom without neglecting unceltainties. By using otttput from

different process models, the sensitivity of the inversion to the plior estimates can be investigated.

Until information on colrelated rrnceltainties from process models is available, the sensitivity of

the inversion to this ingredient can only be explored by tlying different assr-tmptions ott covariance

matrices.

In the pt'esent study, we charactelized the sources ancl sinks by their net exchange fluxes with the

atmosphere, rather than the plocesses causing the fluxes. Aftel coupling the tlanspolt model (or

its Jacobian) to process models such as the SDBM fKnorr ønd He'imartn,, 1995], the colresponding

adjoint can be applied to estimate the intelnal pararneters of the process moclels. Coupling al

model of the oceanic carbon cycle to the trtr,nspolt mattix would allow to sitmtltaneously fit oceanic

obselvations such as CO2 paltial pressrll'e ancl atrnosphelic observations. Here zr.gain folmalizing the

plior unceltainties in the moclels is impoltzrnt. As a by ploduct, by lttuning (the linealization of)

the optirnizecl plocess rnodel forward, the palametels in the plocess moclel ancl their r-ruceltainties

coulcl be rnappecl onto the exchzruge flr-txes atrd theil uncertainties.

We h¿lve seen th¿rt the inversion tcncls to compensate fol biases in oul rnodel by elt'oneotts correc-

tions of the fluxes. Herrce, irnprovernent of the noclel is ciesirable. Fol the tlanspolt rnoclel, trn

irrrplovcd vclsion, TM3, ch'iven by 6 horrlly lcannlyzecl rncteolological fields fi'orn the ECMWF is

now ¿lv¿tilal¡le. It c¿:ln ltc r'un in a finel holizont¿ll arid vcrtic¿rl lesolution, so th¿rt ¿ì rtÌole rc¿listic
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represelttatiorì of the height of the planetary boundary layel is possible. With this trausport model,

at least in part, the sampling plocedrrre at the statiolls can be rnimicked. Compaled to the folward

approach, on a finel glid, the computation of a matrix replesentation by the adjoint is even mote

advantageous.

In onl model, we assllrne cyclostationarity for the fluxes and the trattspolt. An estimate of the

colresponding model ert'or \¡¡as added to the obselvational uncertainty. Not only wottld it be

interesting pel se to study intelanmral valiability of the fluxes, also wonld a trol'e flexible model

allow to considelably reduce the uncertainty on the data side, which would implove the leduction

of the fluxes' rutcertainties. To consider interannual variations in the fluxes only a slighi change

in the setr-rp is necessary: Instead of plescribing the same fluxes every year, intelanuual variation

dr-rring the spin up is allowed. By the corresponding adjoint model, this rnore general tnatrix
lepresentation quantifying the irnpact of flux cornponents up to 3 years ago can be derived at the

satre cost as the mattix for the cyclostationaly case. In fact, it was not vely smalt to ntn the

adjoint fol the cyclostationary setr-rp at all, because the general matrix can be easily transfblmed to
the cyclostationary rraürix. To include also the intelannual variations in the transport, the setup

has to be changed towards a sirmrlation of the whole target period. Fol this case the cost of both

the forward and adjoint approaches, increases linearly with the length of the talget period. In any

case, resolving interanmral valiations in the transport imposes the challenge to compntationally

handle the inversion of a matrix whose size incleases quadratically with the length of the talget
period. As a preliminary test of the impact of the interannual valiations in the transpolt, the

invelsion has been performed in the same setup but with the meteolology of a different year: The

resulting changes in the postelior fluxes were slight.

In our exarnple, we employed the Jacobian to delive an estimate of the sottrces and sinks of CO2.

However', the technique can be efficiently applied to other tracels in the satne mannerT as long as the

mrrnbel of observations is small compaled to the mrmbel of soutce components of interest. Since,

at our obselvational sites, also the concentrations of fulthel tracers are measuted, the same matrix
can be nsed fol modeling the quasi-stationary seasonal cycle resulting flom those tlacer's sttrface

flr-rxes (Of corlrse a different conversion factor fi'om mass to concentlation has to be taken into

accor.rnt). If the tr'¿cer, in addition, has souLces ol sinks above the glor-rnd, the transpolt matlix has

to be complemented by ftrlther columns representing the sensitivity of the modeled concentration

at the stations with respect to these additional sollrces ol sinks. The cost fol the computation of

such an extended nratlix is the sarne as for onr matlix, so that conpaled to forward modeling the

adjoint apploach is even more advantageotts.

The efficient cornpntation of the tlanspolt m¿rtrix by the adjoint of TM2, which folms the basis of

ouÌ approach, depencls clr-rcially on the sparsity of the network and on the lineat'ity of the transport.

Fol cases with as many obselvations as flttx components oL cases with impoltaut uonlinealities in

the tlarrsport, the tr,djoint moclel ¿llows an inversion without con'rputing the ftrll trauspolt matrix:

At the cost of 3''4 folw¿u'd rnodel luns, the adjoint c¿r,n be ernployecl to provicle the gladient of the

misfit between rnoclelecl ¿ncl observecl concentlations (Eq. (17)) with lespect to all flux cotnponettts.

Exploiting this glaclicnt infolmation, rnost powelful algolithrns [sce e.g. Gill et a1.,1981; Press et nL,

L986; Ta,ru,rr,tola, 19871 c¿ur be zr,ppliccl to itelatively ninimize the misfit by va,r'izrtion of the fluxes.

If tlic invclsc problcrn is well posecl, ihesc algolithrrrs typiczr,llv acltieve a stlotrg lecluctiori of ihe

nrisfit iu ¿r f'cw iter'¿rtious. However, nlthough this a,¡rploach is r'¿r,thcl irrexlrcnsive, it cloes rrot yielr-l
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leliable estimates of the uncertainties of the fluxes in an inexpensive way.

Adjoint models enable us to tackle efficiently the inversion of the atmospheric transport with an

arbitrarily high lesolution in the space of fluxes. Compared to many alternative methods adjoint

models are a valuable tool fol studying solllces and sinks on smaller scales. They can close the
gap of scales between local pr"ocess studies and global budgets. Of course, essential additional

ingredients are high quality atmosphelic measrlrements of a dense network, a good model of the

atnrospheric transport, and acculate a priori information on the sources and sinks. Adjoint models

especially plovide a means of infening anthropogenic trace gas emissions, which might be needed

in the near future.
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Appendix

A Basic Concepts of Inverse Theory

From the Bayesian viewpoint our inveLse problem consists in combining a set obselvations of the

atrnospheric CO2 concentlation and our model of the atmospheric transport to improve oul state

of information about the snrface exchauge fluxes.

In tlre textbook of Tørantola [1987], the concepts of inverse theory are presented in a beautiful

way. Another goocl, more practical descliption can be found in the textbook of Menke [1989]. We

briefly sumrnarize the impoltant concepts for our ploblem. They can be folmulated conveniently

in terms of joini probability distributions, that characterize the state of inforrnation on fluxes and

concentlations at the same time. The applopriate vector space is lïn"ln¡, thc space formed by

concatenating the vector of fluxes and the vector of concentrations.

A priori, i.e. without taking the tlansport into account, the state of information abottt the system

is tlren described by a probability density p : IIJn"*n¡ -+ [0, 1], being clefined so that fo'' f ] < fi
and, cl ( ci the integlal

l,',' I':,' [' ['" P6'Ò 'tr'"'di'' dõl"'dõn'

yields the probability that at the same time all flux components /¿ are between f ! and, /¿" as well

as all concentration components õ¿ are between c! and cf . A priori, the flttxes and concentt'ations

are independent of each other'. This means there are independent plobability densities p¡ and pc

containing the a prioli inforrnation on the fluxes and concentlations respectively so that fol any /
and õ

pu,õ) p¡(f)' p"(c)

The state of information about the system from our model of the atrnospheric transport also defines

a plobability clistribution in ühe joint space [Rn"tn¡. We denote it by 0(i,Ð. Combining the a
priori infolmation to onr model of the atmospheric transpolt yields the a posteriori probability

clensity ,(l ,Ò. Tarantokt, clerives the appropriate way of cornbining the information contained in

these two plobability densities:

pG,ùgG,z)
tt(f,õ) Iu(f , ")

where p clenotes the plobability density chalacterizing the state of null infolmation: p is uniforrn, i.e.

all pails of flrrxcs and concentr¿rtions are equally likely. If the trauspolt coutains any information,

flrrxes ¿urcl concentlatious aïe no longel independent, so that the lesulting plobability density for

the fluxes h¿rs to be cornpntecl by

J'uqj,Qaa
m""

uf(i)
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The a plioli plobability density of the fluxes is assumed to be Gaussian with mean / aud covanance

c¡t

pÁf) "-tl'\1¡-¡ 'c;tG-r))

Ftrrtlrermore the model erl'ol's are assurned to be Gaussian with mean 0 and covarianceC¡4, and

the rrncertainties in the obselved concentrations are assumed to be Gaussian with mean co6" and

covaliance Co6":

p.(r) 
"-tl'((ð-c"¡") 'c;"¡e-'"aò)

In our case the model fol the tlansport is linear. It is lepresented by the matrix M. Evaluation

of the integlal in Eq. (4.1) yields that the a posteliori plobability density is Gaussiau as well

lTarantola, L9871:

,rG) "-tl'(ff-Ì') 'c',-'it-t'l) (A'1)

Thereby the covaliance is

c', = (M.c;lM + ct1)-1 (4.2)

and the mean

Í': f+C'rM.C;'("ou"-Ml), (4.3)

whele C, = Cu * Co¡". Note that the covariances of model errors and the obselvational errors do

not enter the inversion procedure independently, br-rt exclusively in their sum. Note fulther that

the postelioL covaliance rnatlix is determined by the transpolt rnatrix and the prior covariance,

howevel, it is indepenclent of the mean / of the a pliori clistlibution. Accorcling to Eq. (4.1) /' is

not only the mean but also the most likely point of z¡, being the minimum of the exponent:

'1, (U' - r), c'l'fr' - il)
Inserting Eq. (4.3) and Eq. (4.2) one can verify that /' minimizes the cost function

J(f)::'lrl(U - ¡¡, c¡'U - /))+ ((""0, - MÐ, c.'("ot" - Mf)Ð (4.4)

/' is often clenotecl as the solution of the inverse problem. The covaliance C', cletelmines the

unceltainty in /'. Defining the (pser"rclo-) inverse

M-L ..- C'rM*C;r (4.5)

Eq. (4.3) can be writterr in the form

f'-Í: M-'("ou"-Mf): (4.6)

M-1 tt'ansfot'ms the misfit l¡etween obselvations coðs and the urodelecl corrcelrtlatiott cmod : M f
lesulting frorn the a pliori flltxes to a corlection of the a prioli fluxes.

hr this fi'a.utework, the essenti¿ll point is the existance of the postcriol ct¡vaLi¿tttcc nr¿ltlix. trq. (4.2)

forrn¿r,lizes how the a 1x'iori irrfolrna,tion on tlie fluxes legularizes the iriveLse problcm: Fol sirrgula,t'
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M*C;I M, addition of C11 allows to define an inverse. If M*C;\ M is non singular', addition of

Cf 1 rnakes the inversion mole stable. (Stability can be quantified by any nolm in the space of

nl xnÍ matlices. A stable inversion is then characterized by a high norm of M*C;1 M * C, 1 and,

consequentl¡ by a low nolrn of C|.)

A concept chalactelizing the nature of an inverse ploblem is the model lesolution. The model

resolntion qr"rantifies the ability of the observations to constrain the postelior estirnate of the mean

"f by Eq. (4.6). If /s is a known flux field, then co6" :: M fo would be the colresponding obselvation

provided that the model was pelfect. Inselting c¿6" ând an a priori estimate / togethel with theil
covariances into Eq. (4.6) yields

f'-f : M-t("ou"-Mf): M-rM(fo-l) (A.7)

Tlre rnatrix R* := M-r M is denoted as model lesolution rnatlix. The interpretation of Eq. (4.7)

is the following: Fol each cornponent the correction suggested by the inversion procedttre Eq. (,{.6)

is a weitghted sum of the colrection that would be necessary to recover /¡. Theleby the weights

forrn the model resolntion matrix. If ,R- equals the ideniity matlix, the model resolution is pelfect:

By the inversion procedule the cornponents of /¡ can be recoveled independently of each other.

Using the clefinitions of M-1 (nq. (A.f)) anð. C'¡ (Eq. (4.2)), the model r'esolntion matrix can be

expressed in terms of the product of posterior and prior covariance mahrices

R*: c'f M*c;tM : c't(M*c.1tw + c¡t - crt) : r - c'rcll (4.8)

The higher the reduction of unceltainty, the closer the model resolution is to zelo.
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